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TERMS OP SOBSCBIPTION—one dollar per year 
if paid in advance, or within three months from 
beginning of year; 91.26 per year if not so paid. 

ADTERTisiNa KATES-Transient advertise- 
monts, 10 cents per Nonpareil line for first in- 
sertion, 3 cents per Une for each subsequent 
nsertion. 

OoNTRAOT RATES—The following table shows 
anr rates for the insertion of advertisements for 
specified periods:— 

Advertisements, without specific directions, 
will be inserted till forbid and charged accord* 
ngly. Transient advertisements most be paid 
n advance 
Advertisements will be changed twice' each 

month if desired. For changes oftener than 
wioe a month the composition must be paid for 
t regular rates. 
Changes for ooutra,ct advertisements must bo 

n the olBce by noon on Tuesdays. 

A. Q. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

SusincBs ©trtdorg. 

LEGAL. 

M ACDONELL * COSTELLO, 

BABRIBTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. MACDOKELL, Q.C. F.T. COSTELLO. 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 per cent. 

I^DWAltD H. TIFFANY, 

BARRISTER, NOTART, ETC. 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

MUNRO, 

SOLICITOR, 

CoNVEYAN’CER, NOTARY PUBLlC, tt'O. 

Alexandria, Out. 

Money to Loain at Low Rates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

jyj-ACLENNAN. LIDDELL & CLINE. 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLKKNAK, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLINE. 

F. J. MACLENNAN, 

J-^EITCH, PRINGLE A HARKNESS, 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME CouRt, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, AC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

JAMES LEITCH, Q.C., R. A. PRINGLE, 

J. G. HARKNESS. 

STEWART 

BARRISTER, ETC. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM 

BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ETC. ^ 

Cornwall, Ont. 

$20,000 TO LOAN. 

MEDICAL. 

L. McDpNALD, M.D., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Besidenoe—Kenyon street; 

-pR. MCLENNAN, 

Office and Residence—Kenyon 

Street, Alexandria. 

JJR. G. W. KIRK, 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, Ac, 

Office and residence in the house lately 
ooonpied by Mr. D. MoGulloch, Main 
Street. Glen Robertson. 

D. 

D. D. 

D. McNAUGHTON. D.V.S., 

Veterinary Inspector for Glen- 
garry, will apply tuberonlin test 
to such animals as are exported 
from Canada to meet the re- 
qnirements of United States re- 

lations for inspection of breed- 
{ and milch cows. Certificate 

1 be accepted by UnitedStates 
authorities. 

Parties desiring my services will 
receive prompt attention by 
oommnnioating with 

flcNaughton, D.V.S., 
Laggan, Out. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

G EOBGE HEARNDEN, 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

PRIVATE MONEY 

TO LOAN ON FIRST MOKTGvVGES. 

Loans over 3800 - - - 5i% 
Loans under $800 ... b% 

No Company’s Commissions. No Tor- 
onto Solicitor’s costs. 

MACDONELL A COSTELLO, 
42-tf Barristers, Alexandria. 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 6 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CBAJIGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22*ly Insurance Agent. 

^J^EW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

{South of the Bridge.) 

JOHN MCMAP.TIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices Moderate. 

CANADA 
ATLANTIC RRll-WflY. 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec, Halifax, New York, Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 

OCTOBER 3rd, 1898. 
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Additional train for points south of the 
St. Lawrence leaves Coteau 10 40 a.m. 
arrive Swanton 1.05 p.m. Returning leave 
Swanton 2.50 p.m. ariive Coteau 605, 
connecting for Ottawa and intermediate 
points. 

. oi^er trains daily except Sunday. 
Tickets issued and baggage checked through 

to all points in the Canadian Northwe8t,Western 
States, Ac., at reduced rates. Soe nearest agent 
for rates and information. 

C. J. SMITH, General Traffic Manager, Ottawa. 
J. B. WALSH, Ass’t Gen. Pass. Agt.. Ottawa. 

JOS. CORBETT ticket agent, Alexandria 

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE. 

J. ALBERT LATBEILLE'S LIST. 

$1300 Brick House, a I improvemeuts. 
Dominion Street. 

$1200 100 aero Farm, Buildings and Bush 
on, 6th Kenyon. 

d>f frA/\Goodohancefora young man fine 
Q>O>0UUplaco in atown of 2000 population. 

A great bargain. 

$4000 A1 place for the right man, 80 feet 
from the station. Accommodation 

for travellers. All at good condition. 

$20,000 
To Loan pn First Class Mortgage Security at 
Low Rates of luteresc. 

A. L. SMITH, 
SÇ. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

J^IVERY STABLE. 

^tallies—Bt. Catherine St. Bast, 

Bear of Qrand Union Hotel. 

ABPN. MCMHOAAN, - • - . Proprietor. 

ALBERT LATBEILLE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale, Money to 
lioan at 5 per coat, and upwards, depending 
on the size of loan and security given. 

Office 3i*and Union Block, 
Main Street, Alexandria, Out. 

JJOWES A FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Take Your 
Medicine... 

When your doctor- writes you 
out a prescription aud you go to 
get it filled, you inay not be able 
to tell what the prescription calls 
for. Yon will naturally go to a 
druggist that you believe in, for 
if you go to a careless plaoe and 
get a few grains of strychnine 
instead of a few grains of quinine 
you won’t “want your - rfeoney 
back.” Remember we keep only 
pure fresh drugs and that we 
put up all preosriptions with the 
greatest care. Our prices are as 
low as those of any druggist in 
the business. 

Try us for Patent Medicines 
of ail kinds 

©STROM BROS. 
MEDICAL HALL. 

P.S.—School Books tt Stationery 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. 

• ,T. MACDpNELL, 

I LICENSED AuciqoNEim, 

I Aie^driAf Ont. 

Here 
1 am takiug the lead in fruit, 
vegetables and confectionery, and 
1 want to prove the fact to you. 
Come to my store and let me 
supply you. You will have ample 
proof. Cigars, Cigarettes, Con* 
foctionery, Vegetables, Fruit, Etc. 

OYSTERS hy the quart or by tlie glass. 

L \^AT1ER, 

H Thrice 

Merry Christmas To All! 
Blow Bugles of battle, the marches of peace 
East, West, North and South, let the long quarrel cease 
Sing the song of great joy that the angels began. 
Sing of glox-y to God and of good will to man 1 

Hark ! joining in chorus 
The heavens bend o'er us 

The dark night is ending and dawn has begun ; 
Rise hope of the ages, arise like the sun 
All speech flow to music, all hearts beat as one. 

nesses and hope to bo favored with a good slice of vour Christmas trade. Santa Claus 
has indeed been very generous to us tliis season. Re has sent us a much larger and 
finer assortment than ever before. 

We now have gifts suitable for grandfather and graudmothei-, father and mother, 
brother and sister including the little toddlers. 

From one end of our store to the other can bs seenXmas and staple goods of all kinds. 

On a tabble facing you as you enter will be found stacks 
of books including many of the old favorites aud a lot of 
the newest books. 

The Boys’ Own, Girls' Own and Leisure Hour Annuals, 
Good Words, Sunday Magazine, Great Big Pictm"© Book, 
Books by Conan Doyle, Emerson, Thackeray, Dickens, 
Cockton.H. C. Adams, Kingston, Barrie, Hawthorne, Car* 
Ivle, Holmes, Rev. J. R. Miller, Rev. Hv, Drummond, Rev. 
Theo. Cuyler, Rev. Andrew Mnn-ay, Miss Havergal, Church, 
Augusta Evans Wilson. E. P. Roe, Lew Wallace, Anna 
Sewell, Lover, Lytton, Ac., Ac., Ac. 

Among the Now Books will be found the following 
“The Battle of the Strong," bv Gilbert Parker ; House 

of Hidden Treasure, by Maxwell Gray, author of “Silence 
of Doan Maitland,” "In His Steps." “Overcoming the 
World “Crucirtxipn of Philip Strong,” by Chas. Sheldon 

"Tekla," by Robert BEIT ; “John Splendid,” by Noil Muiiro ; *‘A Thoughtless Seven," by 
Amy Le Fouvre, author of Probable Sous ; "In Haste to be Rich,” by Annie Swan ; 
“Hope the HerToit. " by Edna Lyall ; "The Adventures of Francois," by S. Weir Mitchell; 
“AStarinaPrison."byAiiuaMayWn*on. author of "The Days of Mahommed ;” "The 
Day’s Work." by Rudyard Kipling : “The Jangle Book,” by Rudyard Kipling; "Fellow 
Travellers,” a personally conducted journey in three continents with impressions of 
men, things mid events, by Rev. Francis E Clark, Pres of the World’s Christian Endea- 
vor Union. "Black Rock,” by Ralph Connor. GJeugarrians will be pleased to know that 
Ralph Connor is Kov. Chas. Gordon, f on of the Rev. Mr. Gordon at one time pastor at St. 
Elmo His books are having an immense sale, and we think justly so. 

We have taken particular pains to select only those works which ore worthy of being 
read and wo think you will be pleased with our stock. 

In poems we have Longfellow, Burns, Scott, Whittier, Ac , beautifully bound in 
limp leather, price §d.00 and $1.25. also Bibles, Hymnals, Eng. Prayer BDOVS, in great 
variety. Above this table will be found some beautiful Calendars for 1809, also Xmas 
Cards. Turning from this to the next table we see a regular tree filled with beautiful 
''••• ' 'isEi ’ •'         
Sets in fine Celluloid designs. Hand Mitrors, Pocket Uiasse», riio*-n Albums, Autograph 

’andkerebiefs, Nickel Hockey Skate«, (•eiitlemen’s Genuine 
33]gns, 

Albums, Silk (bordered) Han 
Clan Tartan Ties, Manicure Sets, Ac. 

Next comes a case filled with beautiful gifts in Silverware and Celluloid snch as: 
Jewel Cases, Infants’ Toilet Bon Bon Cake Dishes, Card Receivers, Bread Trays, J 

Dishes, Ash Trays, Blotters, Glove and flani 
aud Pearl Paper Knives end 

Glove and Handkerchief Cases, Collar and cuff ‘. 'ascs, Silver 
Penholders, Napkin Rings, Exquisite Fans, Austx'iau Vases, 

Austrian Jewel Cases, Austrian Perfume Cases, Picture Frames, Ac. 

Next a case of Gentlemen's Neckwear 
in beautiful Silk and Satin materials, all 
the latest shai>es, Puffs, Four in Hards, 
A'c., also Natty Scarf aud Stick Pins, 
Tiivtlox, Periumes, Ac. Our Special 
Xmau Neckwear is the finest wo ever 
curried. Don’t fail to see it 

Above this case hang beautiful Muff- 
lers in Cotton, Cashmere aud NjJk, rang- 
ing in price from 25c to $2.00. these make 
beautiful presents. Also our ‘.'Im-nfurt- 
ablo” Fleocelined Underwear.' 

Our line of Braces iut hides some 
beautiful webs in silk and satin, with 
silk clastic ends and fine gilt clasps, 
prices $1.25 up to $3.50 ; Fine Webs at 
2.5c, 35C.50C, 75c and $1.00, also Shoulder 
Braces at 75c and $1.25. 

In Shii'ts, Collars and Cuffs, Water- 
proofs aud Umbrellas, Socks, Mitts, 
Gloves. Cloth and Imitation Caps, Cloth 
for suits. Overcoats and Trousers, Night 
Shii'ts, Overshirts, Valises and Baud 
Satchels, Whiskb, Ac., our showing is 

Then comes a case filled with some beau- 
tiful designs In ladies' and gentlemen's Cuff 
Links, Collar Buttons, Brooches, Hat Pins, 
Pearl Glove Buttoners, Silver Pencils and 
Penholders, Shirt Studs, Souvenirs of Mont- 
real in Satin. Wood, Celluloid and Nickel, 
Pocket Combs and Mirrors, Ac. 

Nexü a case containing Month Organs, 
Jews ilai'ps. Shaving Brushes, Tooth 
Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, Ladies’ 
Blouse Sets, Purses, Chataliue Bags, Hand 
Satchels, Gentlemen’s Tobacco Pouches, 
Purses, Ac. 

Next comes our Grocery & Confectionery Counter. 
Here will be found toothsome morsels of all sorts including. Chocolates, Bon Bous, 

Sticks, Mixtures, Oranges, Apples, r<emons, Grapes, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Seeded Raisins, 
Prepared Mincemeat, Icing Sugar, Jelly Tablets, Gelatine, Pickles, Sauces, Marmalade, 
Canned Meats, Canned Fruit, Canned Fish, Canned Vegetables, Ac., Ac., a grand spread 
and loads for everybody. 

All the above goods will be found in the front shop. 

Then—in the rear—Our Santa Claus or Children’s Department or Toy- 
land—whichever you like to call It—Meets your view, 

This is the little folks delight. Hero are seoq it; ajl ^beir glory Dolls of all kinds, 
Dolls’ Beds, Dolls’ Crodjes, Dolls' Swiiigs, Toy vvatclies and Clocks, Toy Dishes, Drawing 

Is. Drums, Grocery Waggons, Coal Dmnn Carts, Trundle Carls, Wheel- 
Sleds, Toy Pjanos, Toy Furniture, Building Blocks, Cari>et Sweepers, 

Slates, Do] 
barrows, C 
Wash Sets, 

oils’ Heac 
Coasting 
ts, Pistols 

& Mechanical RabQits, Musical Toys, Musical Tops, Dapcii 
its, Bugles, Snow Shovels, Toy Brooms, Toy Banl ys. Tmmpe' 

robats, Tin 
mies of all k 

s, Air Guns, Soldiers in Metal with Gun Carnages, Indians, Trees.Tents, 
   . -   Meehan’ ' "* 

Rubher 

kinds including the old favorites, Raima Pai'cheçsi, Flips,Ci'ok^ole.Bobity, 
vicirpond. Peter Coddles, Nationalities. Flags, Fireside Authors. 

iuQes, Lost Heir, Fictnre Puazles, the great War Pussle, 

Houses on fii'e, Ac.; Bobbing Monkeys, Balloons, Mocbanicsl Roosters, Mechanical Wac- 
 1, Musical Toy^ Musical Toi]S, Dmiciug Toys, Rubber Dof 

, Logomachy, 
Castle Land, Checkers, Domiin 

Horses, Camels, Ele] 
lovels, Toy Brooms, Toy Banks, Jack in Bog, Mu 
lepUants, Hobby Horses, Wool Dogs, Windniffis, Ao. 
old favorites, Raima Pavchecsi, Flips,Ci*okinole.Bol 

oils and 
Musical 

Ac. 

Old Maid, Logomachy, Fislf .     
J, Dominoes, Lost Heir, Picture Puazles, the 

Table Croquet, Ac., Ac . also the now games Nerve Croqnet and Pinetto, two very fasolu- 
ating games On another table here wUl be found some beautiful boxes of Papetrie, also 
*' ...... .. Winers, Perfumed Sealing 

and Christmas Cards, and last 

ating games On another table here wpl be found some be 
Paper Weights, Iiik Stands, Pen Holders. Paper Knives. P© 
Wax, Ac. Next a table filled with beautiful Piotore Books 
but not least a long table loaded dowu with dainty Chinaware, including Salad Bowls, 
''orvidge Sets, Trinket Boxes, Bon Bon Dithes, Crystal Pitchers, Jardiuevers, Bohemian 
rlass Vases, China Baby Figures, Cream and Sugar Sets, Tobacco Jars, Cigai- Cutters, 

ay come and 

Fancy Cups and Saucers, Rose Bowls, Pot Pourii Jars, Atomizers Chinese Magnetic 
Busts of Her Majesty the Queen, Ac., Ac. In fact our space will not allow us ip mention 
one half of all the beautiful things we have in stock. We only sa^ 
yourself. Come early and bring the children 4o soe Sanka Claus. 

Here is his last letter received ffiis week- 

QUEBEC, DEC. 11,1888. 
Mn. W. J. SJMPSON, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
MY DKAH SIM,—Here I am, gradually getting 

nearer to you. Thank goodness I’m sate and 
sound, and comfortably housed at tho Hotel 

My very hopes shake wheu I think of tho ter- 
rible time I had getting hero, and only for my 
trusty rifles and good clogs, I’d never be alive to 
tell you this. I was atta^od by tho most awful 
pack of wolves and boars that I over saw. I'm 
sui-e you’d-have died of fright if you’d seen them. 
One wolf got so close to me that he tore the 
coat clean off my back, but I managed to shoot 
him in the eye, and while the rest wore eating 
him up, my reindeer fiew like mad things and I 
managed û> distance them. I lost three of my 
best dogs. I was almost frozen to death too, 
being without my fur coat, and will have to wait 
here nearly a week to get another made. How- 
ever, l*m thankful its no worse, and I’ll be with 

busy^for the next two weeks to travel during the 
day. Tell the dear children to watch for me, 
and be good, and they’ll see me at your store on 
Friday and Saturday, the 2.')rd and 21th. I’ll 
have oceans of candies and everything nice. 
Tell Charlobois and Lauzou to' have lots of 
stock on hasid, and tell Mr.Robertson, tho baker, 
to makô a cait load of cakes. I haven’t time to 
write more noW.will telephone yon when I leave, 
bye bye until I see yon. 

S/VNTA. 
We hoi>e to have everything in readiness for 

ouv kind old friend, and trust that the cbildveu 
will be on hand to give him a right royal wel- 

îr, I’m thankful Its no worse, and I’ll be with 
1 m good time. Be sure and have everything 
,dy. I’ll have to come at night, as I’ll be too 
sy for the next two weeks to travel during the 

In conclusion we again invite everybody to 
visit us. You will be welcome whether yon buy 
or not. We feel sure, however, when you see 
our fine array you will want something. 

A MUGQIN’S PUZZLE BOX 

FREE. 

This puzzle is laughable, amusing, interesting 
and exciting from beginning to end. In size, 
convenient to bo carried in the pocket, aud 
brought forth on everv occasion. It will please 
von, aud put ypur friends in good humor. 

The puzzle consists in putting Muggiu’s eyes 
in their right place. The eyes which are rev>re- 
seuted by two small shot, persists in rolling all 
over Muggin's face, and when, through careful 
manipulation one eye is put in place,it trembles 
in quite a comical manner—but wheu both eyes 
have been successfully placed, Muggin’s face 
fairly beams with good humor. 

To every person buying one dollar’s . . . „  r s worth or move, wç will give on© of the above 
puzzles free. To those who do not wish tho pux^lo, we. wül give a dainty little, foldiug 

' Again wishing you all a right jolly. Cl^ristu^^s, 

I vpmqin, youvs tru^y, 

W. J. SIMRSON. 

J. W. WEEQAR, Maxville, Ont. 
General Conveyancer, Appriser, etc. 

Commissioner in High Court of Justice. Money 
to loan on real estate on favorable terms. 

Logs, Heading 
PLNID 

TIMBER. 

We will bay at Alexandria this winter 
small logs eight inches to twenty inches 
diameter in 

PINE, 5PRUCE, TAMARAC, 

BALSAM, and HEflLOCK, 

In lengths of 9, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 13 feet 
long as follows :—- 

8 inches diameter, Sl-50 per 100 lineal feet 
9 “ “ $1.80 

10 “ “ 32,20 
11 “ “ 32.60 

Logs over 12 inches diameter to be cat 
12,14 and 16 feet long and will be paid for 
at 37.00 per 1000 feet excepting Hemlock 
which will be 35.00 per 1000 feet. 

Easswood small logs to be cut 8^ feet 
and 12 feet long, and prices will be the 
same as for Pine, Spruce, Ao. 

Basswood larger logs cut 12 feet long, 
38.00 per 1000 feet. 

Basswood Heading Bolts will be taken 
in small quantity at 31-50 per cord. Ash 
logs 12 feet long ten inches and over in 
diameter at 38.00 per 1000 feet. 

White Ash fit for waggon poles worth 

Soft elm logs for Veneers 38 00 per 
1000 feet. 

It is to be specially understood 
we do not want cull logs and 

tops at any price. 

Maepherson & Schell. 
Oct. 24th, 1898. 

FAEMS P<^ SALE. 
Lot E| 25-8 Lancaster, 100 acres. 
Lot 1 9 Charlottenburgh 94 acres. 
Lot 36 9 Charlottenburgh 150 acres. 

A 3 acre lot with g<x>d house and stable 
known as the Mainville property at Glen 
Robertson. 

A 1 acre lot with good frame house, 
newly painted, stable and shed known as 
the Roi or King property at Glen Robert- 

One village lot in Williamstown, contain- 
ing about 2 acres, has good frame bouse 
and stables, is situated opposite post office ; 
and one village lot in South Lancaster, 
containing one acre, with good stables and 
shed and good frame house, situate op- 
posite Mr. Caron's store. 

E7ÎSV TER7WVS. 
For further particulars apply to 

MRS. CATHERINE FORRESTELL. 
Cornwall. 

Or A. LECLAIE, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 42-3m 

TR AVEL 
Around 

All the Stores 
Compare prices aud you will be convinced 
more and more that MePbee’s Store is a 
Store of Confidence. We try to avoid the 
reckless efforts to secure business, so com- 
mon in the fearfully exaggerated advertising 
of the day and will give as much good 
value for a dollar as auy merchant in town. 

We have a fine selection of fashionable 
Dress Goods with Silk and Trimmings to 
match. Ladies’ and Cnildreu’s Cloakings 
in the newest shades, Red, Brown, Black 
and Grey. 

Beal Sootoh Wool Underwear for Ladies, 
Childreu and Men. Children’s Stockings 
in Cashmere, double heel and toe. 

We carry Shorey Rigby Cloth Overcoats 
the best in the market. When buying give 
us a call and you will find prices satisfact- 

A fine range of Ladies’ Furs in Caps, 
Muffs, Collarettes, &c., also men’s and 
boys’. This is the place to buy to get 
value for your money. 

D. D. MePHEE. 

Ship Knees Wanted 
From 5 to 10 inches. 

Root 5 In. 
“ 6 “ 

“ 7 “ 
“ 8 “ 

“ 9 “ 
" 10 “ 

2 ft. 4 In. 
7 

‘ 10 
‘ 2 
‘ 6 
‘ 9 

Stump 4 ft. 
4i “ 
5 “ 

The above dimensions to bo strictly ad- 
hered to ; any knees not according to same 
will be rejected. 

Knees to be squared on three sides, back, 
and both sides'; front not to be hewed. 

Those intending to fill in part tho above 
will kindly arrange to supply as many as 
possible by the 30th January and 30th 
April, when the same will l>e examined 
and paid for. 

For further particulars apply to Local 
Agents or 

JAMES IRVINE. 
47 3 Albion Hotel, Montreal. 

INTHE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE 
MACLENNAN V. McKAY. 

Pursuant to the juflcmeut entered in 
action the Creditors of Ida McKay (Mrs. 

this 
  _    . A. L. 

McKay) lato of the Villafie of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died on or about the 
12th day of July, 1808, are on or before the 10th 
day of January, 1899, to send by Post pre-paid to 
Maclennan. Liddell & Cline, of the Town of 
Cornwall, the Solicitor's for the plaintiff, their 
Christian and .surnames, addresses and descrip 
tions, full particulars of their claims, a state- 
ment of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said judgment. 

Every creditor holding any security Is to pro- 
duce the same before me at my Chambers at 
Cornwall, on the 17th day of January, 1899, at 
Ten o’clock in tho forenoon, being the time ap- 
pointed for the adjudication on the claims. 

Dated this 10th day of December. 1898. 
(Sd.) J. F. PRINGLE. 

47-4 Local Master at Cornwall. 

Geunfsy I2ews. 

ST. ELMO 

Prof. Warriner, of Montreal, supplied 
for Mr Blythe in the Congregational church 
Sabbatlx last. 

Dr Campbell, of Ottawa, will lecture in 
the Brick Church on tho evening of Thurs- 
day. Dec 22nd. 

Tho Congregational Sabbath School will 
give an entertainment on l''riday evening, 
Dec 23rd. 

Mrs Baker and D T McEwen, Blooming- 
ton, were in town on Sunday. 

Thos Muoroe returned from Montreal. 
St Elmo was represented at the meeting 

of Presbytery In Maxville Tuesday. 
Tho amateur singers of this place visited 

Prof McGregor’s singing class in Blooming 
ton on Monday night. 

Dunk McIntyre and A D Munro pur- 
chased a first class cutter from Geo Rowe. 

Miss May Sinclair visited at Thos Mc- 
Ewen’s, Bloomington, on Saturday. 

Miss Effie Reed, of Riceville, was tho 
guest of her sister, Mrs Geo Rowe, last 

■F The butter factory belonging to H P 
Grant was burned one evening last week. 
The firo was supposed to be incendiary, 
that samo evening two shots were fired 
through the house of Graham Bros and 
also considerable damage was done to the 
inside of the school house. 

Meet me at Will’s. 

MAXVILLE 

The following are^the officers elect of 
Crusader Council, SO^^ R.T. of.T-:—S.O., 
H. Alguire; V. 0., Mrs; A. P. Purvis; Chap. 
A U Robertson; Treas., Don Robertson; 
R S., D. H. McDongall; P.. S., T W Munro; 
Herald, P Dempster; Guard, Jno Hamel; 
Sentinel, Geo. Lavoie. 

.At the regular communication of Max- 
villo Lodge A.F. & A.M. held on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were elected 
for 1899 :-W.M., Geo. W. Shepherd; 
S.W., Thos W Munro; J. W., Mur L Stew- 
art; Chap., V H Barnhart ; Treas., Jno 
McLennan; Secy., D P MoDermid; Tyler., 
A A Sproul; Auditors, A H Edwards and 
S Henry. 

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
the C. E. rally in the Congregational 
church Tuesday evening was largely at- 
tended. Rev. J. Cormaok occupied the 
chair. Apart from the addresses of Revs. 
Langill and Russell, a special feature of 
tho meeting was the singing of the united 
choirs. 

TWO 
Good Eyes. 

Many people have only one 
and don’t know it. Try this ; 
Close the right and endeavor 
to read with the left eye alone; 
make a corresponding test 
with right eye. This is a sim- 
ple but very effective test for 
discovering the relative power 

- of the eyes. 
Properly fitted glasses help to 
preserve, the organ of sight for year’s. 

Our Optician Fits Properly and will 
be happy to test your eyes at any time. 

B0LSTER & e©. 
Druggists and Opticians, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

EX-REEVE CRAGG. 
A PROMINENT DRESDEN CITIZEN 

TELLS AN INTEREBTING STORY 

How Dodd’s Kidney IPills Cured Hlin of 
Rheumatism and Goat, after the 

Best Doctors and Many Medi- 
cines had Failed. 

DRESDEN, Dec. 12.—This town boasts a 
peculiarity of which its people may well be 
proud, as it proves beyond dispute, that 
they possess that desirable attribute, com- 
mon sense, in no small degree. That 
peonliarity is the remarkable decrease in 
the number of cases of Rheumatism during 
the past few years. 

Eight years ago, Dresden was affiicted 
by that curse of modern civilization, Rheu- 
matism, to as great an extent, as any other 
place of Its size in the Dominion. To day 
such a complaint is practically unknown 

A clue to the means by which this desir- 
able condition has been brought about may 
be found in the following statement, given 
for publication by W. G. Cragg, Esq., ex- 
reeve of the town, and one of our most 
prominent merchants. 

“For eight years I was a martyr to 
Rhenmatism, of Inflammatory type, and 
during that period my sufferings beggared 
description. To add to my misery I was 
attacked by Gout. The best doctors failed 
to benefit me, and no good was done by 
the many patent medicines I used. 

“At times I could not get about at all, 
aud at tho best, it was a severe task for me 
to make my way about my store. 

“Hearing that Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
cured a Dresden lady of Rheumatism,! 
decided to try the medicine. Imagine my 
delighted surprise when I found myself 
growing better after having taken half-a- 
dozen doses. 1 used six boxes of the pills 
and am now as sound and well as ever I 
was. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me. This 
I am ready and willing to swear to.” 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the surest, 
quickest and best cure for Rhenmatism 
ever known. They never fail. Aud they 
cost only fifty cents a box, at all drag 
stores. 

See Will Simpson’s Fairyland of Toys 
andXmas gifts. Bring the children. 

PRESBYTERY OF GLENGARRY 

See Will Simpson’s Fairyland of Toys 
and Xmas gif ts. Bring the Children. 

VANKLEEK HILL 

The staff and pupils of the High School 
will hold an “at home” an Friday evening 
the 16th. 

Mr and Mrs J A McNab left here about 
two weeks ago, for their distant home in 
Buenos Ayres, S.A. 

The Model School examinations are 
over and the Modelites have returned to 
their homes. The results of their examin- 
ations will be known in about two weeks 

A new furnace has been placed in tho 
Baptist church. . 

The skating rink will be open this week. 
Rev. Dr Kellock, of Richmond, Que., 

will preach in the Presbyterian church here 
on Sabbath evening next. 

McCRIMMON 

Xmas is drawing near. 
With the advent of the (beautiful) busi- 

ness is brisk in our little town. 
Mrs H McIntyre returned home last 

week from Ludington, Mich, after an ab- 
sence of four weeks. She was attending 
her brother, who was very ill but is now 
convalescent. 

Mr D D^^Leod paid a bnsincss visit to 
Montreal ^^Tonday of this week. 

Mrs McIntyre, of Montreal, who spent 
some time with her son, H McIntyre, of 
this place, returned home to Montreal last 

James Denneny paid our a brief call on 
Tuesday. 

S Fraser, of Dutxvegan, spent a short 
time in our midst recently. 

Chopping bees are popular now. The 
present cold snap induces residents to 
speak of the benefit of furnaces. 

Meot me at Will’s. 

This Presbytery mot in Maxville on 13th 
iust. Rev. A. McCallum was elected Mod- 
erator for the next six months. Rev. Dr. 
Moore gave a very interesting address 
concerning the Presbyterian Ladies’ College 
at Ottawa, in which he stated that this 
institution is new so splendidly equipp-d 
that it is the equal of any collegiate insti 
tute in Ontario in preparing pupils for 
university matriculation. Musio and art 
are taught by the best masters, and the 
whole atmosphere of tho college is that 
which Christian parc'uts could desire. 

Rev. A. Givan intimated the meetings to 
be held by Rev. Dr. Kellock throughout 
Glengarry iu the interests of Augmenta- 

Tlie clerk laid on the table a call from 
New Edinburgh in favor of Rev. N. A. 
McLeod, of Woodlands. It was signed by 
112 members and 30 adherents and ac 
companied by a guarantee of stipend of 
39.00, a manse and four weeks’ holidays. 
Rev. Dr. Moore filed the cause of Ottawa 
Presbytery in support of this call. Messrs. 
Anderson, Young and Markell spoke in 
behalf of Osnabrück congregation. Mr. 
McLeod accepted the call and Presbytery 
agreed to his translation after the 31st 
instant. Rev. A. Russell, of Lunenburg, 
was made Moderator ad interim of Osna- 
brück session and directed to preach the 
church vacant on the. first Sabbath of 
January. ' 

Burns church, Martintown, waa given 
permission to sell a part of the glebe prop 
erty. Rev* H. D. Leitch, St. Elmo, was 
appointed convener of the* committee on 
Church Life and Work and sessions are 
expected to send in their annual reports to 
him. All statistical returns are to be 
mailed to Rev. D. MaoLareo, Alexandria. 

A committee, consisting of Revs. J. 
Hastie, A. Graham and A. Givan, was 
named to examine into the feasibility of 
rearranging the preaching station in con- 
nection with Osnabrück, Lunenburg and 
Avonmore. 

Presbytery agreed to recommend the 
appointment of a new missionary in place 
of Rev. J. E. Charles, lately moved to 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

A petition from Greenfield asking for 
fortnightly service was guaranteed ancl the 
four neighboring ministers requested to 
supply Greenfield pulpit. 

D. MACLAREN, Clerk. 

Meet me at Will’s. 

NOMlNflTJON MEETING. 
Third County Council Division 

County of Glengarry. 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
will be held pursuant to the Municipal Act, 
1S96, at Quigley’s Corners, in Township of 
Lochiel, on the Nineteenth day of Decem- 
ber, 1898, between the hours one and two 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
Dominating candidates for the office of 
County Councillor for the Connty Council 
Division of the County of Glengarry, com-' 
'>;ising U.oohiel and Alexandria. If a 
gieater number of candidates are nominat- 
ed than aro required to be elected, the polls 
Will be opened at the polling places for each 
of the polUng sub-divisions within the said 
district on Monday, the sscond day of 
January, 1899, the polls to continue open 
from nine o’clock iu the morning until 
five o'clock in the afternoon and no longer. 

Y. G. CHISHOLM, 
40-2 Nomiuat'uig O^lflcer. 
Dated at Lochiel, 6th day of December,1893 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Messrs. J and A Pilon, of St. Clet, Que., 
visited the Glen this week with the view of 
starting a creamery here should they 
receive sufficient encouragement. 

Miss Kate McKenzie arrived home from 
Williamstown last week. 

X The latest acquisition to our hamlet is a 
tinsmith shop which will be opened up in 
the course of a few weeks. 

We regret to state that Hugh H. Dewar 
met with a serious mishap while chopping 
wood in the bush on Friday last, he having 
inflicted a deep cut on bis right foot below 
the ankle. 

Miss Jessie A. McDonald spent a few 
days visiting Glen Robertson friends last 

Mr and Mrs Duncan A McDonald are on 
an extended visit to their daughter, Mrs, 
John Smith of Rudyard, Mich. 

The raffie at the residence of Norman 
^McKenzie on Tuesday night of last week 
was largely attended and proved a great 
success. 

Mr. Dune McMillan left for Montreal on 
Wednesday to visit friends. 

John McRae, who has beon successfully 
engaged iu farming iu Southern Dakota, 
for a number of years, is at present on a 
visit to his brother, R R McRae, 2-3Lochiel. 

At a recent meeting of the school board, 
Miss S B MoCrimnion was re-sngagod as 
teacher. Wo understand the trustees were 
fairly deluged with applications for the 
position which sliows that teachers are 
more numerous than schools. 

Emery Leger visited Rigaud on Tuesday. 

Dr. D. D. McDonald visited Montreal on 
Monday. 

John Leslie, of Montreal, was in town on 
Saturday. 

A. G. F. Macdonald visited Cornwall 
this week. 

Alex MePhee, jr., of Lochiel, was in town 
on Friday. 

Miss Sadie Burton is visiting friends at 
Lancaster. 

Archie Lothian, Monkland, was in town 
on Sundi 

ine, of Montreal, was in town 

3und^^ 

ruesd^ 
Ja’. 

CÜPTI 

Duncan Smith, Glen Roy, was in town 
on Saturday. 

J P McDougall, Maxville, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

J. A. McLeod, 36-7 Lochiel, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

D. A. McDonald, Glen Roy, was' in towxi- - 
on Wednesday, _ - 

John Munro, of McCormick, waa in town 
on Wednesday. 

Dr. R M Campbell, Laggan, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

R. McLeod, Glen Norman, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

D. D. McRae, Glen Norman, was in town 
ou Wednesday. 

D. R. McLeod, of Laggan, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Peter D MoCuaig, Laggan, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Gordon Empsy, of Maxville, waa in town 
on Wednesday. 

John McMillan, merchant, visited Mon- 
treal yesterday. 

D. D. McRae, of Glen Sandfleld, was in 
town yesterday. 

A. Leclair, of North Lancaster, waa in 
town on Monday. 

F. D. McRae, of Bridge End, was in 
town on Monday. 

Dr. L. Y. McIntosh, of Apple Hill, 
in town on Friday. 

Malcolm Condie, Esq., of Bainsville, was 
in town yesterday. 

E. F. McMillan, Fisk’s Corners, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Alex. E. Dewar, of Glen Sandfleld, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

John J McRae, of Glen Norman, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

B. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Wednesda’y. 

Jobu A McDonald, Glen Nevis, was in 
towu on Wednesday. 

Duncan Kerr, of Lochiel, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Neil McIntosh, of McCrimraon, waa in 
town on Wednesday. 

John Cattanach, Glou Norman, waa in 
town on Wednesday. 

B. Simon, merchant, of Gremfield, was 
in town on Monday. 

Arch. Campbell, of Dunvegan, was in ^ 
town on Wednesday. 1 

F. Cattanach, North Lancaster, was in 1 
town on Wednesday. ' I 

Miss Ida McCrimmon, of Glen Roy, was ! 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. McMillan, 4th Kenyon, left 
Montreal on Tuesday. ^ 

James McKenzie, of Glen Sandfleld, was I; 
in town on Saturday. 

Angus A McDonald, of Glen Roy, was 
in town on W’ednesday. 

A. J. and Mrs. McGiHivray, of Kirk Hill, 
were in town on Friday. 

D. K. and Miss Kate S. McLeod,Laggan, 
were in town on Friday. 

Duncan A.and H.A.McMillan,of Lochiel, 
were in town on Monday. 

Wm. D. and K. D. McLeod, oT 
were in town on Monday. 

A. B. and Miss Maclennan, of Lancai- 
were in town on Monday. 

J. A. Smith, of Martintown, was in town 
on Thursday of last week. 

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, of Si. Raphaels, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Miss Ella R. McDonald, of Green Valley,, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Dr. R. A. Westley, of Montreal, visited 
friends in town over Sunday. 

Dan J and Mrs McMillan, of Lochiel, 
were in town on Wednesday. 

Dougald N. and Mrs. McDonald, Dun- 
vegan, were in town on Saturday. 

D. A. MoDonell, township treasurer, of 
Lochiel, waa in town on Monday. 

Wm. A. CattoD, of Victoriaville, Que., is 
the guest of N. and Mrs. McRae. 

D. D. McLeod, merchant, of McCrim- 
mou, visited Montreal on Monday. 

A. L. Smith and F. T. Costello, bar- 
risters, were in Cornwall this week. 

Duncan McKinnon, lumber niercb»- 
Maxville, was in town on Wednesday. 

D. J. McCrimmon and D. A. McLennan,' 
of Laggan, were in town on Saturday. 

A. D. McPherson, butter manufacturer, 
Picnic Grove, was in town on Monday. 

M. McRae, reeve, and W. J. Clnff, of 
Greenfield, were in town on Wednesday. 

Dr. D. McLennan and Jos. Beckstead, 
of Martintown, were io town on Friday. 

Thomas McEvoy and Wm. Gasslin, of 
North Lancaster, were in town on Monday. 

Reeve B.athurst and Dr. McLaren, of 
Dalhousia Mills, were in town on Monday. 

Robert McMillan, of Cardinal, was the 
guest of Mrs. Duncan McDonald on Tues- 

George Dey, John Campbell and John N. 
McLeod, Dunvegan, were in town on 
Saturday. 

D. McDonald, John J. McDonald and 
John A. McLeod, Laggan, were in town on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. C. F. Stackboose, of Peveril, is the' 
gnect this week of her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
McIntosh. 

Dan D. McMillan 
Chisholm, of Lochial, 
Saturday. 

Dougald J. MoMiirarTand Kenn'elh" jfic- 
Leod, sawyer, Laggan, were in town on. 
Wednesday. 

Kenneth and Mrs. McLennan and James 
R. McLennan, of Baltic’s Corner, were in 
town yesterday. 

J. R. McGillis, of the C.A R’y staff, was . 
in town on Monday the guest of his mother 
Mrs. D. McGillis. 

Hon. Senator McMillan, J. F. McGregor 
and D. Fraser, spent the latter part of last 
week In Montreal. 

Dr. K. McLennan and Miss Maggie F. 
McLennan visited friends at Baltic’s 
Corners on Sunday. ' 

Murdoch and Miss Bella J. McRae, of 
Dunvegan, were in town on Saturday the 
guests of Mrs. N. McRae. 

Harry C. White, of the C. A. Ry. staff, 
Ottawa, but formerly of this place, visited 
friends iu town on Sunday. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald and Master 
Donald A. Macdonald are spending this 
week with Montreal friends. 

Mias Lizzie Kennedy, of Dominionville, 
has been spending tbe last few weeks with 
friends in Maple Square, Brodie. — • — 

Miss Miliio McDonald, who had been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D. Gillies, 
Montreal, returned home this week. 

Rev. Fathers McRae, of Glen Nevis, 
Duncan McDonald, Glen Robertson, and 
Fox, of Lochiel, were in town on Friday. 

^ Dan Dewar, of Kirk Hill, who bad been 
a resident of South Dakota for the past 
0 years arrived home on a visit last week. 

^ Miss Flora Corbett and Jos Mc- 
Lennan, who had been students at the 
Cornwall Model School, returned home 
this week. 

Mai. F. MoCuaig, Laggan, D. D. Mc- 
Millan aud George J. Harrison, of this 
place, were in Cornwall on the Grand Jury 
this week. 

R. Smith, D. D. MoDermid, Apple Hi 
Peter Chisholm, Francis Trottier ai 
Reeve McCaskiii. of Loohiei. were in tow 
on Friday. 

R. and Mrs.Cameroa:A);)^9.MoCQrinick,Qt' 
Butte Citv. Montana. 
Cameron s parentSj.'A,P.àfid Mrs.*McDonelli' 
Bt. Patnucrcac. • - '' 

K. A. Fraser, 
some time T>ast 
present visiting liSefads-ut K 
Mr. Fraser was in town on R 

Wo are pleased to state tba\ 
decided improvement in the \ 
Dr. Reid, dentist, who has beeV 
from pleurisy. The doctor will \ 
resume his practice within tho^ n^ 

Mis*» Savage, of St. Joseph’s B'Oi 
Patterson, N. J., arrived in town on Wefl 
□esday to attend tbe bedside of Hiss Mary 
Macdonell, (Greenfield), whose health, we 
regret to state, still contianes in a critical' 
condition. , 

and Valentine G. 
were in town on 

James Fitzgerald, of St. Albans, Vt, 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. McEv 
North Lancaster. Mr. Fitzgf 
among the American voluntedfa n 
recent Spanish American war, havioi^' 
as far as Chickamauga Park. 

Mrs. J. Lockio Wilson left on Motil 
for Chicago, where we regret to learn, 
little daughter Maggie, lies seriously ilf^ 
the residence of Mrs. Chas. Kerr, Mi 
Wilson’s sister. We trust the child ra; 
speedily recover from her illness. 

Arch’d McPhail. formerly of St. Andrew* 
Ont , was the guest of his/îousins, John ' 
and Mrs. McDouoll, of this'place, the ea* 
pert of the week on bis wAy home n 
Montana. Ha also visfied hia'slater, y 
Allan B. MoDonald, 6tb Lancaster. / 

Miss Amy Sharp, who had’%Mn * 
for some time put 
RobinsQp, of this 
home iOrBellevilU^t^ Wfdo' 
her stSy here 
friends, among/ 
miased. 
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• We*t Aren, Garrow 55. 
Barber 158. 

NippLing and North Hastings 

ele^ Limrals on the 27th. 

Once again, the fact that the weakness 
of the Hardy ontfit was somewhat over 
estimated, has been emphasized by tbo 
electors of Halton and West Huron. 

]• It was reported in the Toronto papers 

that Mr. Whitney passed through the city 
on his way east. He had nothing to say 
regarding the bye*el6otion’s. Jes’ so. 

The excellent quality of Canadian bacon 
y is^i^iOiag for that article a front place in 

/ the country markets. Last year 
94,600,000 worth of pork and bacon were 

I exported. This year tho amount is 93.0CO,- 

^ 000» nearly double. 

The big story about Hon. Clifford Sifton 
having purcased the Winnipeg ‘Free Press,’ 
is only as false as the other charges brought 

him by the party that sees in him 
jvincibie opponent in the west. They 

^’t. like Sifton. We wonder why. 

Here is an interesting paragraph from 
the London, England^ ‘Outlook’ :— 

“Since last before the electorate the 

Laurier Government can point to a surplus 
revenne of a million and a half dollars; also 
increased trade of forty>six million dollars, 

' and a condition of prosperity almost nbpre* 
in Canadian history.” 

ie wonderful the ease with which 
Liberals win victories all over Canada, for 

party t^at is so badly divided against it- 
self, as one would infer from reading Oppo- 

..:,Hiâin.)«nûmals those days. Of course there 
are some counties in which the Liberals are 
divided,as for instance in Kontmagny.Que., 

^t that is of little consequence to theTories, 
^0 are not in it even with tho division in 
the ranks of their opponents. 

BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME. 

There is at the present time a widespread 
agitation among the newspapers advocat- 
ing the purchasing of goods at home rather 
tbau from the departmental stores in the 
cities. For this tho newspapers deserve 
the greatest credit and their efforts should 
be appreciated by'the inhabitants of tho 
towns in which they are published. 

livery dollar withdrawn from the local 
circulation is that much less left for the 
local business men. Times are made that 
much harder for them and if tho principle 
is followed out the villages and towns can- 
not eventually fail to be blotted out of ex- 
istence, while the cities thrive on the 
wealth that should have been more evenly 
distributed throughout the country. 

Take ourbwn town, Alexandria, it may 
not bo much but it is a decided advantage 
to farmers in the vicinity to have it here 
and the fact of its existonce makes them 
that ranch better off than they would be 
without it. 

Farmers, however, are not the ones who 
are most apt to send their money away 
for what they want. They have too much 
good common sense and are not anxious to 
buy a pig in a bag. It is nearly always 
residents of the towns and villages them- 
selves who think if they can boast of the 
possession of articles purchased at Faton’s 
or some such place, they are away up in 
tho swim. This is indeed a short eighted 
policy, and one, which if persisted in, will 
by impoverishing our surroundings, make 
us all feel the depressing effects of a small 
circulation of money. 

This is a question that has from time to 
time been taken up in the columns of tbo 
News and it gives us great pleasure to see 
that other journals throughout the country 
are handling the same subjeot continuously 
without gloves. We have the interests of 
our town at heart and if uur assistance 
can stop a dollar from being spent outside 
tba town that should he spent inside, we 
are going to throw our influence in the 
scale against spending it outside. 

Of course, as we said last week, the cart- 
loads of advertising matter distributed by 
and the columns of advertising space used 
by the city merchants places them at a 
decided advantage over country merchants, 
who, as time progresses, will find them- 
selves in the position that if they do not 
advertise extensively they must close up. 

Many of our merchants, as will be seen 
by the columns of the local papers, are in 
no wise negligent m this respect, and to 
them is largely due the thanks of our 
people for putting forth strenuous efforts 
to retain at home the trade that naturally 
belongs to home. 

AN UNJUST REPORT. 

It pays to have a practical farmer for 
^ . Minister of Agriculture. He knows just 

whftt the-farraers want,and bo knows when 
k'' 

to act that the interests of those who look 
‘ upon him as their particular minister, may 

be dealt with. We have to day, at Ottawa, 
' a striking illustration of the fact that the 
'' j Minieter of AgricuUnre should be a farmer, 

and the farmers throughout Canada are 
midbr an obligation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

for selecting to fill this important portfolio 
so able a minister as Hon. S. A. Fisher. 

It is indeed a misfortune when questions 
of race and religion are introduced into 
political conteste and that there are people 
in Canada who would do this to serve 
political ends is a fact much to be deplored. 

That the introduction of such questions 
is by no means popular is plainly shown by 
tho fact that each political party attempts, 
to shoulder the blame for its introduction 
on the members or leaders of the other 
party. The less that is said about the 
question the better, but when a deliberate 
piece of misrepresentation like the follow- 
ing from the Montreal ‘Gazette,’ appears 
in the columns of a journal that has a 
reputation for fair dealing to opponents, 
it would be utterly wrong to permit it to 
go undenied : 

“At the Bagot nomination meeting, Mr. 
Lemieux, M.P., contrasted tho Protestant, 
Sir Charles Tupper, with tho French 
Canadian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and asked 
his hearers, almost all French-Canadiaus, 
if they would vote against their compatriot. 

Others occupying a less prominent 
position than Mr. Leraienx, have made the 
same appeal, even in a more marked man- 
ner. It 18, indeed, a favorite appeal in 
Bagot, though about the weakest that can- 
be made. Id may make a few votes for a 
Laurier candidate in Bagot, but it will 
turn many away from Laurier candidates 
elsewhere.” 

This of course is simply a report of the 
nomination proceedings in tho County of 
Bagot and was doubtless printed as the 
report was sent in to the ‘Gazette’ but the 
fact that Mr. Lemieux was altogether 
misrepresented, gives an idea of the gross 
injustice that is done to him, and to the 
Liberal party of which be is a prominont 
member. The Conservative press will 
doubtless mako a howl over the alleged 
statements of Mr. Leraienx, but if they do 
we will expect them to give due promin- 
ence to the following letter to tho ‘Gazette’ 
from that gentleman :— 

“I have read tbo report of the nomina- 
tion meeting in the county of Bagot, pub- 
lished in the ‘Gazette’ and I beg to state 
that you have been misinformed as to the 
tenor of my speech on that occasion. I 
am represented as having spoken ‘of Sir 
Charles Tupper, a Protestant,’ and as 
having asked my hearers ‘if they would 
vote for him against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a 
French-Cauadian, who had made so im- 
posing a figure at the London Jubilee pro- 
ceedings, and who was now at Washington 
winning the admiration of all.’ I wish to 
emphatically deny the above statement,and 
say that I never used such language. In- 
deed, I would find myself unworthy of 
being a Canadian if I were to arouse the 
passions and prejudices of ray fellow- 
oountrymen by holding such narrow views. 
On the contrary, I have always expressed 
the opinion that Sir Charles Tupper was 
a statesman with lofty ideas, and those 
who know me would never believe that 
I would allow myself to refer to his nation- 
ality end religious persuasion or that of any 
public man as a political disadvantage or 
disparagement. I have too much respect 
for my numerous Eughsh and Protestant 
friends, in Parliament and elsewhere, to 
resort to such a line of argument, and I 
feel sure that even without this denial, 
everyone of them will understand that the 
«formation given to you was entirely 

. wrong.” 
It is quite evident that Conservatives do 

not wish to introduce questions of race and 
religion directly into politics, but if by 
misrepresentation they can make it appear 
that the Liberal party are guilty of the 
offence, they expect to bsnefit their own 
party indirectly. Such tactics should be 
discouraged by Liberals and Conservatives 

Droyfù» IVJll Uoturii. 

Paris, Deo. 13.—Lo Soir last evening 
announced tho return of Dreyfus at an 
early date. It asserts that tho Govern- 
ment has formally docUled upon this 
course and has ordered a body of soldiers 
to be in readiness to escort him from the 
port of landing to Paris. 

La Liberté soys that the temporary re- 
lease of Coi. Pic<iuart has already been 
ordered. 

Queon Gives to the Gordon Fniid. 

London, Deo. 10.—The Queen has 
given the sura of 250 guim^g to General 
Kitchener’s fund for the establishineut 
of a Gordon memorial college at Khar- 
toum. The fund has now reached £00,- 
000. 

New Line Makes a Start. 
Montreal, Deo. 13.—A cable reoolvod 

hero yesterday states that the Gaspesla, 
the pioneer ship of the Canadian Siuam- 

! ship Company, Is bringing out M5 paas- 
ingOTB, 100 of whom are for Y<-rk. 

Four Years for Manslnn;;’;!”»-. 

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The trial of A*' ra 
Biopelle closed at Hull on y 
plght. The prisoner got four jcur.n 
penitentiary for manslaughter. 

At the bye-elections held last week in 
West Huron and Halton, both Liberal can- 
didates, Hon. J. T. Garrow and John B. 
Barber, were elected. This result was 
of ooutse expected, as both Messrs. Garrow 
and Barber are men of unhlemished char- 

-c4M3liejL-ftnd' escetptional- -ability, 'personally 
'' and besides tboy were the candidates of a 

government that continues to be the best 
in the world. Attempts have been made 
by Tory newspapers to make it appear that 

the Hardy government was oh its last legs, 
the object being to discredit them with a 
certain portion of the floating vote, which 

■ always wants to be on the strong side. 

Their object in this respect iailed, however, 
and Halton and West Huron have both 

' deolared for good and economical govern- 
ment. 

The following table,showing the quantity 

of batter exported from Canada to England 
sihee 1894, gives substantial proof of what 
a benefit the cold storage arrangements 
have been to Canada :—^For the year end- 
ing Jane 30th, 1894, there were 32,000 tin- 

Britain ; in 1895, 
' . 66,000 tinnets I in 1896ji 107,000 iinnets ; 

in 189Ÿ, 220,009 tinnets, and in l8d8, 263,- 

UOO tinnets. It will be seen that after 1896 
when the cold storage arrangements were 
made, the in'irease was phenomenal. The 
quality of Canadian butter has also been 
maintained to such an extent, that it to- 
day commands as high a price in Britain 
as does Danish or Australian butter. Facts 

such as these, give us. a slight idea of the 
possibilities ahead of Canada in the way of 
supplying butter to the English consumer. 

I Two bye-elections to fill vacancies in the 
/- Ontario Legislature were held last ^eek ; 

^n_Haltou «nd one in West Huron. 

the Libels carried 
l,UhoQgh iu West 
tfnin^bffloer’s «^st- 

Liberal candidate. 
Conservative can- 

v.jor Beck, declared elected. 

/Aon was sustained at the recount, 
A Ganbw appealed, and as a result 

^Adgd fouud the contest a tie, the posi- 
' an electibn which permits the re- 
^ Earning officer to vote, which he did for 
jjiMr. Garrow,- ensuring that gentleman’s 
'election'by only of a majority. In 
'Hplton, Mr. Barber was elected at the 

f Yiefti^leotion by about one hundred of a 
but was unseated at the election 

for corrupt practices by agents. It 
^as hardly exp<>cted ^that either of these 
Igentlemen could have been defeated, but' 
^li^gfag from the statements that liave 

^ &om time to time appeared in all the 
Wfaitneyite journals iu the province, one 
would judge that the révulsion of feeling 

against the government was so strong in 
very county from Glengarry to Essex, 

Hardy candidate, wouldn’t be in it 
^/^oment. These statements were, 

ken for what they were worth, 

> attempt to make the sleot- 
goverumeut was on its 

of Whitney have 
l^tbe government 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

rrimc«1. Piinclimted HIUI I’reservctl in 

1 itliy Par.TgrvnpliA . for Ihc Pernssil of 

I’racUcul l*ooj»le — I'orsotm], Political 

wml Prontiibic. 

THE FIRE RECOUD. 

A largo Dullding. containing the groon 
glass furnaces of thu Diamoml Glass 
Company, Montreal, was partially dss- 
troyed by fire Friday midnight. 

The file in the works of tho Standard 
Oil Company at loa Angolos, Cal., has 
burned Itself out, the entire property be- 
ing consumed, Losa $235,000. 

THE DEAD. 

The death is annonr.cod of J. F. 
Yopng, hardware merchant of Graven- 
hurst. Hogretted by all classes of the 
cotnir.nnity, owing to his uopularlfcy and 
good works. 

Edward Marsha!!, an examiner for the 
Grand Tiunk at Windscr, was found dead 
sitting In a chair in tho baggage room, 
He had keon an employe c£ tho company 
for 25 years. 

SUICIDES. 

Annie Hooey, a girl about 17 years of 
oge, living in Inuisbl, hanged herself in 
a stable on Thur.sday morning. 

M. Rowe, a HucKingham Township 
farmer, 00 years of age, has out hls 
throat. Tho suicide is said to have been 
caused by jealousy. 

^VHliaIn Hitohings, a brother in-law of 
John Hunt, a fanner who lived about 
five miles west cf Freeson, hlicb., killed 
Mr. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt and thoir hired 
man, Thomas Kayward, on Saturday 
afternoon ami then cut hls own throat. 

RAILROAD RUMUMXGS. 

J. A. Maodoiioll, M.P., Winnipeg, says 
a railway line will be cou&truotod to 
Hudson Bay inside of four years. 

The oporators on tho Grand Trunk are 
in about «he same state, no further do- 
volopments being reported. It is stated 
that tho company Is preparing Itself for 
a strike. 

At Winnipeg on Friday Hon. Clitford 
Sifton said tho Southeastorn Railway 
would not be a moro branch of the C. P. 
K., but will afford an independent outlet 
to the lake, because running powers for 
other roads will be secured. 

FOR MEN OP WAR. 

Col. W. J. Bryan Intends, it is said, to 
at 31100 resign tbo command of his regi- 
ment, the Third Nebraska, which is now 
at Savannah, Ga. 

Twelve shipbuilding firms have made 
tenders to the British Admiralty for tho 
oonstruotion of four battleships, to be 
built in private yards. 

In the United States Senate on Thurs- 
day Mr. Vest moved for a commission to 
be composed of three Senators and five 
members ot the House, to investigate the 
ohargos of corruption in connection with 
war contracts. 

It is said the oiiloers of the Seventh 
Fusiliers of London intend, from Col. 
Lindsay down, to hand in their resigna- 
tions in order that the battalion may be 
reorganized. There is said to be consider- 
able feeling against General Hutton. 

CASUALTIES. 

The British steamer Qalatz has arrived 
at Harwich with her bows badly stove 
in, having been In collision off Orford 
Noss with tho steamer Chester, bound 
from Newcastle for London. The Chester 
sank, but all hands wore saved. 

The Johnston Line steamship Yeda- 
more brought into Baltimore on Thurs- 
day 46 of tho crew of the wrecked Brit- 
ish steamer Londonian. Twenty-five of 
those on board the sinking ship oould 
not bo rosofiod and were drowned. 

Word was reoelved at Hamllten on 
Friday that John B. Johnson, sou of 
Prof. James Johnson, was killed at 
North Portal, Northwest Territories. He 
was killed by \ train on the C.P.R., 
while switohing^j^Ho was. 21 years of ago. 

John Mulrooney, aged 21, a son of 
Patrick Mnlrooncy, Guelph, while trying 
to board a moving Q.T.K. froight train, 
slipped and fell under tho wheels. The 
oars passed over one of hls legs, badly 
crushing it. He was taken to the hospital, 
where his leg was amputated. 

PURELY PERSONAL. 
There is no truth in the story that the 

Crown Prinoo of Germany will visit the 
United States next year. 

Dr. Terronago, the missing French bal- 
loonist, has been located, with all his 
party, in the Atlin, B.C., gold county. 

Miss Helen Gould has donated $250,000 
to secure for New York University Its 
fino library. This is a tribute to her 
father’s memory. 

A Swedish servant girl formerly iu the 
employ of Major Walsh has left for home 
in Sweden worth $40,000. She solda val- 
uable claim on Dominion Creek. 

A man in the Transvaal, calling him- 
self Charles Gunn, claims that he Is the 
real Duke of Hamilton, and shon?J sue- 
cood to the title and estate of the prosent 
encumbent. 

William Thorne, general secretary of 
the Gas Workers’ and General Laborers’ 
Union of London, £ng., is on hls way 
to Kansas City to attend tho annual 
meeting of the American Federation of 

It is understood that the Prince of 
Wales has spoken approvingly of the pro- 
posed monument to George Washington 
in Westminster Abbey. The petition was 
brought to hls notice by Dean Bradley 
of Westminster Abbey. 

CRIME AND CRIMIKALS. 

^e Cuban filibustering steamship 
Laurada has bad a libel filed against her 
at Beattlo, Wash., for emuggling whiskey 
into Alaska. 

Mrs. Long, wife of Bev. Dr. Long, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Wassaio, N.Y., baa been arrested on a 
charge of shoplifting in New York City. 

At Savannah, Ga., Private John E. 
Mooxa of Battery A., Maine Artillery, 
was fined $500 or six 9$iontbs on the 
chain gang, for, when drunk, embracing 
a prominent official’s wife on the street. 

On Friday a New York minister’s wife 
confessed that she was a shoplifter and 
was released. On Saturday Mrs. Laura 
Swift, wife of Kev. Dr. Albert Swift, 
secretary of the Metropolitan Federation 
of Epworth Xicaguos, was arrested on the 
same charge. 

Word has been received at Goderich 
that Peter Edmonton, formerly a well- 
known resident of Goderich Township, 
was murdered and robbed about a year 
ago at Los Angeles, Cal. The wife of the 
murderer told of the crime, which was 
particularly brutal. 

A majority of the crew of Iho British 
ship Jane Burrlll, from Philadelphia for 
Sanoa, with coal, muMuled at the former 
port on Thursday, claiming the vessel 
was unseaworthy. The captain had the 
ship examined, and she was declared all 
right. The captain locked up the mutineers 
and secured other men to work the ship. 

Lieut. Wark of the Royal Artilleiy 
was sentenced to death on Thursday in 
London, Eng., on the charge of murder- 
ing Jane Yates, a girl of good family, by 
conspiring with her to perform an abor- 
tion. The girl made a statement before 
sho died exonerating Wark, who declares 
that ho did all he could to dissuade her 
from any Illegal act. 

Nelson Priest, a street railway con^ 
ductor, WHS charged with stealing a 
watch and chain and $148 from Eliza 
Aiberstadt, a Toronto domestic. It is 
said tbt Priest represented himself to the 
complainant as an unmarried man and 
9 icrebv got the woman to give up the 
articles and mousy under a promise of 
marriage. The watch and chain were 
recovered in a pawn shop. Priest was re- 
manded until Tuesday. 

UNCL.ISSIFIED. 
Tho Wollaud Canal was officially closed 

on Monday for the season. 
An outbreak of diphtheria is roported 

from Mulmur Township, near Earntoilffe, 
OnU 

A Kingston jyndlcate will probably 
build a new Opera House there, to cost 
$30,000. 

Dervish skeletons are now a special 
high-class line in tbo skeleton markets of 
Europe. 

The sum of $675 has been raised at 
Bellevlllo and in Nananoe toward tho 
Ponton defence fund. 

It Is proposed, so a Detroit despatch 
says, to pipe natural gas from the Essex 
County, Ontario, fields to Toledo. 

A native Egyptian newspaper says that 
the Government has decided to prohibit 
tho sale of alooholio liquors in the Suu- 

Tlio necessary finanoial arrangements 
have been completed in England toz the 
establishment of a packing house at 
Stratford, Ont. 

The Protestant school commissioners 
of Montreal have decided, after taking 
medical evidence, that typhoid fever is 
not contagious. 

Mi.^s Cavanagh of Orillia pierced her 
left hand with an ordinary needle, blood 
poisoning has sot in and the young wo- 
man Is very ill. 

The French will buy American coal if 
laid down In Marselles for $7.72 per ton. 
The high price is asorlbed to the shortage 
iff the British output owing to the strikes'. 

Bn.sslan Nihilists in Germany, plotting 
against the Czar, are said to be smuggl- 
ing bombs across tho frontier. The plot 
has been frusCrntod by the revelations. 

The Canadian Paciflo Hallway has de- 
cided to erect a 1,000-ton smelter in the 
Boundary Creek district, British Colum- 
bia. Work will be commenced in the 
early spring. 

It is reported that oil has boon struck 
in Plympton Township, Lambton Coun- 
ty, and that 4,000 or 5,000 acres of laud 
have been leased. Drilling ]s to be com- 
menced right away. 

Hon. Fi. G. Rathbone of Ohio, ex- 
As.slstant Postmaster-General, has been 
appointed to take charge of the postal 
servioe in Cuba. He will leave for Hav- 
ana in a few days. 

Tho British American Bank Note Com- 
pany at Ottawa has just completed a 
magnificent set ot stamps for Newfound- 
land. The stamps are the same size as 
the Jubilee stamp. 

The charges of forgery and perjury 
preferred by Hebert E. Porritt, Milton, 
against F. J. Hoobe, barrister, Toronto, 
have been dismissed. The charges were 
wholly unfounded. 

Foot and mouth disease, one of the 
most feared of animal maladies, is rag- 
ing in the Province of Hainault. Belgium. 
One hundred and fifty-two stables In 52 
communes are said to be affected. 

The State of Massachusetts Is prepar- 
ing to send a small patrol steamer along 
the shores of Cape Cod in order to pick 
lip bodies of the steamer Portland vic- 
tims, which have been seen by incoming 
vessels. 

Tho strike of milkmen at Paris, Out., 
has been settled. The men strnok against 
a proposal to have their cattle tested with 
tuberculine in the manner proposed by 
the officials. The tests are postponed till 
next year. 

Articles of incorporation of the Con- 
tinental Tobacco Company have been 
filed with the U.S. Secretary of State. 
The capital stock is $75,000,000. and the 
headquarters of the company will be at 
Trenton, N.J. 

Shipments of bacon valued at $23,000, 
wheat at $2,600 and poultry at $8,000 
were sen6 from Toronto on Thursday to 
Great Britain, and agricultural imple- 
ments valued at $1,900 were forwarded 
to Australia. 

It is thought that the Ontario Govern- 
ment estimate of succession duties re- 
ceipts will be reached this year; $20,000 
will come from the estates of the late 
Col. Charles Magill and Robert Thom- 
son of Hamilton. 

There are discouraging rumors about 
the prospects of the Paris Exposition of 
1900. The nnsettled oondlton of affairs at 
the French capital have caused a damper 
upon the project, and there is some talk 
of postponing it till 1901. 

The Dominion Government has in 
preparation a scheme, which will be sub- 
mitted to the House next session, for 
building a solid fireproof » record office. 
Tho building, if undertaken, will not be 
finished before A.D. 1001. 

The Atlas Steamship Company, believ- 
ing the rights which it had acquired in 
Nicaragua are menaced by the Govern- 
ment of that country by the Graoo-Cragan 
syndicate, has appealed to tho British 
Government for protection. 

German agrarian newspapers are attack- 
ing tho Government because American 
imports of pork bavo more than doubled 
in 1898 those of 1897, and insist that a 
tariff be framed to wholly exclude Ameri- 
can meat from Germany. They also be- 
moan the importation of American 
horses. 

Work on the bridge that is to span the 
gorge between Lewiston and Qaeenston 
has been suspended, owing to the danger- 
ous condition of the Ico-oovezed cliffs on 
both sides of the river. The retaining 
walls on both sides ot the river have been 
finished and the pier work is practically 
complete. 

The United States flag was nuturled 
over the City Hall of Mareanao, Cuba, 
at 12.80 o’clock Saturday afternoon by 
Col. Young, commander of the Battalion 
of Engineers at Playa do Mareanao. A 
crowd of townspeople which had gather- 
ed greeted the raieing ot the flag with 
cries of ‘‘'Viva Americanos.” 

Saves Thousands of Lives. 
Four years ago Jacob Dewltta, of Hay 

Island, was dragged to the verge of 
death by dreadful heart disease. lie was 
given up to die. From vigorous manhood 
no had gone to a broken despondent wreck, 

-Ho procured Dr. Aenow’s Cure for the 
Heart, used It faithfully, and to-day 
weighs 218 pounds, and lives to bless the 
day the great remedy was. reconvmended 
to him. It relieves In 30 minutes.——24. 

FOR SALE BY 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Chemist and Druggist, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Banque d’Hocielage, 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed ...$1,000,000 
Capital paid up  1,000,000 
Rest  450,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Or. Profit and Loss  5,496 

F. X. ST. CHARLES, Presideut. 
ROBT. BICKERDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

DIItECTORS 

Ohas. Chaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. A. 
Vaillancourt. 

M. J, A. prendergast, Manager. 
C. A. Giroux, Assistant Manager. 

— 4 
AGENXIES Three Rivers, Sorel, Joliette, 

Louiseville, Valloyfield, Winnipeg, , Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, St. Cathar- 
ine Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Sher 
brooke and Vankleek Hill. 

Agents in Chicago, New York, LoHon, 
Eng., France and Germany. ^ 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCti. 
D. McINNE^ 

42-1 yr Manager 

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE i 
Corner of Bank and Spark 

Streets, Ottawa. 

THE BEST IN THE OTTAWA VALLEY. 
It has the best location, the broadest 

cuniculum, the largest staff of efficient and 
qualified teachers, the best system of 
leaching commercial subjects, the finest 
pen artist and the fastest shorthand writer 
in Canada and perhaps in the world. 

Call and see us and be convinced. 
Terms moderate. Send for Calendar. 

A. M. GRIMES, 
8-ly Proprietor 

Well Done 
This is the expression in- 

invariably used by our custo- 
mers on opening up their 
laundry parcels. We have 
the facility and make the 
very best use of them and as 
a result your laundry is al- 
w’ays not only equal to, but 
superior to city laundry work. 
Try us. 

H. HUB REV, 
• Alexandria Hand Laundry, 

Main Street, South. 

Tlie Maxville Marble "Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

Â6 by arraugements made with dealers while 

on a tour of inspection this summer to the large 

qaarries in Canada and United States, we are 

iu a positiou to handle and execute all orders la 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates furiiisb- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robert&on 

MAXVILLE, - ' '. - ’ - ONT. 

“J Smilïie 2 
I Robertson... 
H 
" and 

Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

9 

A full stock of 
Z,Hths, Clapboards, 
Sasbea, Voors, Sbiagles, 
Patent Bee Boxes 

And till material required in 
finishing off bouses, kept 
constantly on hand at right 
prices. .Custom Shingle 
cutting a specialty. 

NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- 
ing and matching done. 

SATISFACTION GDAIUNTEED. 

B 

^ Smillie & Robertson, ^ 
J MAXVILLE, ONT Q 

F RUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 
700 ACRES 

SHRUBS, ROSES. VINES AND 
SEED POTATOES. 

WE have the largest assortment and em- 
ploy the'V V ‘ ^st and most improved 
method/ i wilting. All stock care- 
fully paC fç^ * our personal supervis- 
ion, and ai. ‘.L.» varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being catalogued. These are 
the only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in the Dominion 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park, Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders. Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of mid- 
dlemen when you can purchase as cheaply 
from ns and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown andaoclim- 

Catalogue (English or French) free on 
application. 

STOKE & lELUNGTOH, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leadlngr Canadian Tree Men 

eold Eh ? 
You bet. The horses shiver. 

Not if they wear our blankets. 
All kinds at lowest prices. Try 
us for good horse blankets. 

Harness of all kinds 
Single or Double. 

Repairing a Specialty. 

H. A. McIntyre, 
Maxville, Ont. 

Tie Bank of Ottawa 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (fully paid up) 31.500,000. 
BEST - - - 31,125,000 

DIRECTORS. 

CHARLES MAGEE, President. 
GEORGE HAY, Vice-President. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather, David Maclaren, D. Murphy. 
BRANCHES—Toronto, Arnprior, Car- 

letou Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, 
Kempfcville, Pembroke, Parry Sound, 
Rideau Street, Bank Street, Ottawa ; Ren- 
frew, Alexandria, Braoebridge, Ont. Rat 
Portage, Winnipeg, Portage La Prairie, 
Dauphin, Man. 
A general banking business transacted. 
Interest allowed on depositsat current rates. 

Alexandria Branch: 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 

WILq CHERRY BARK 
Is a \yell known cough remedy, a cough 
syrup prepared fron) \yh|to Pine Bark, 
Wild Cherry Bark and other cough cures 
and known a§ MpLçistor’s Cornpound 
Syrup of White Pine is compounded as the 
result of our experience and all we can 
learn as to what should constitute the best 
cough syrup obtainable. Price, 25o per 
bottle. Manufactured and for sale by 
John McLeister, Chemist and Druggist, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Birthday 
Presents 

Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, if you would secure 
the worth of your money. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors Ac. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 
All stylos and siz.:s. Repairing a specialty 

F. T. M13NR0, 
Maxville, Ont. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA- 

CAPITAL, Paid-np, - - - 81,500,000 
REST,  350,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
INDltEW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J. PïiICE, Vice-President. 

E. E. WEBB, 
General Manager. 

AI.EXANDK1A BRANCH. 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the prinnipal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, <& Bermuda, 

BRANCHES:- Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraino Glen- 
boro, Gretna, Haimota, Hartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Hoad, Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani' 
ton, Melita, Montreal, Mcrrickville, Jfinned  
Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Movdeu, Neepawa, Nor 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith.s Falls 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, Wiartou 
Winchester and Winnipeg. 

SAYINGS DANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and :-:p\vards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interet added to the principal at the end of 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and FariuerF' Hales Notes. 

K. PHOCTOn, 
Manager 

Max 
ville 
Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
-^■“^Headstones 

In Marble and granite 
As we are practical workmen and order 

our marble and granite direct, we will give 
eur customers the benefit of reduced rates. 

Valuable horses and cattle for sale at all 
times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

Frith & Price, » Props. 
0. Merkley’s old stand, 

Mechanic, St., Maxville. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

Furniture 
at Rock 
Bottom 
Prices. 

ParlorSuites^iS.oo to ^45.00 
Sideboards 7.50 to 18.00 
Extension 

Tables 6.50 to 10.50 

Iron Beds, dark or white, double 
or single. 

Mattresses of the latest styles at 
from 3.75 to 35.00. 

Lounges in leather, carpet or plush 
at from 34.75 to 310.00. 

Chairs of all descriptions ; also Funeral 
Supplies, Coffios and Shrouds in all lines 
at very moderate prices. 

The highest market price paid for Grain, 
Eggs, Etc., Etc. Call and you will be 
satisfied. 

H. D. ricGILLIS, 
Glen Robertson, Out 

THIS WHY 
^ FOR 
)[ ’XMHS 
BHRGHINS. 

As usual we carry a full and com. 
plete stock of goods suitable for ibis 
season of the year. For your 

Christmas & New Year’s 
Cooking. 

we can supply you with high class 
goods at low prices—Sugar, Raisins, 
Currants, Spices, and all kinds of 
Groceries. 

Fancy Goods and Toys are a regular hobby 
with us. We have them of all kinds and 
at lowest prices. You can select presents 
for the Holiday Season that will be pleas- 
ing both to yourself and to your friends. 

We still have a fine line of FURS in 

CAPS, COATS, &c., 

which we are selling cheap. Coal oil at 18c 
per gallon. Highest pii-.2e paid for ell kinds 
of Farm Prôtjùce. ' Wishiug all my 
customers a M^rry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year when they come. 

A. LECLAIR, 
North Laucastev, Out. 

ghristmas Greetings 
A Merry Christmas to One and All. 

We are offering special bargains in all lines for the holi- 
day trade. New goods, bright store and cheerful clerks all at 
your service. This is the place to trade at for mei and 
youth’s clothing, suits, overcoats and ulsters,underwear,Soves 
and mitts, neckwear, shirts and collars, overcoats forjjoys 
from four years old and up, boots, shoes and rubbers, buÇalo 
robes, braces, mufflers, handkerchiefs, tuques, sashes and 
stockings. 

Fancy goods for Christmas presents. Everything up to 
date at lowest prices. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville, Ont. 

All kinds of sewing machine needles and oil for sale. 

EVERYBODY 
who has tried 

MCDONALD & ROBB’S FLOUR, 

whether 

“Lily,” “Cascade” or “0” 
are perfectly pleased and have returned to us again and again when 
they found it necessary to purchase more flour. Remember our “Lily” 
is manufactured by McDONALD & ROBB and is far superior to flour 
of the same name but of other manufacture which is got as au imitation 
of this excellent brand. Here are our prices : 

“O” Flour $2.00 per cwt. “Lily” Flour $2.10 per cwt. 
“Cascade” Flour $2.25 per cwt. Rolled Oats, 90 lb bag, for $2.00 

Granulated Oatmeal $2.00 per cwt. 

In Fish 
we have this season’s catch of Herring, 
finest quality at very low prices. 

Try us 
for Lumberman’s Rubbers and Felts, 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

Keddy & Kenney. 

8>8 

8>8 

Not a matter of Conjecture, 
but of f ct 

TRIAL PROVES THE ASSERTION «< 

My ready to wear soits and overcoats 
are of good material .and pat together by 
people that know how. The attractiveness 
of these garments lies in the indefinable 
and indespensible thing called stylo. Style makes trade—quality holds 
it. Low prices are lood talkers at tho Stooe Store. It is important 
that young men appear respectably well dressed among their friends at 
this season. This is the opportunity to get an outfit at a baargaio. 

If intending to treat yourself to a fur cap or fur ccat or both, I 
would say by all means, see my Coon, B. Lamb, Wallohy and \Vombi,6 
Coats offered at cut prices this season. 

My Ladies’ Coon and Astrachan Jackets are the best value ever 
offered in Alexandria, and the sales 4tre good evidence of this. Men’s 
P. Lamb, Beaver and French and real Otter Caps. Ladies' P. Lamb, 
Grey Lamb and Beaver Caps and Sets. Ladles’ Jackets in the latest 
styles at low prices this month. 

Bargains in Dress Tweeds, Broad Cloths, and Coatings this month. 
A rushing sale of Flannels, Tweeds, Shawls, 
Clouds, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Curl Cloth, 
Table Linen and Towels, Cotton 3c to 5c, Flan- 
nelettes 3^0 to Go, Grey Flannel lOo to 15c, Cotton 
Bags 31.75. A clearing sale of 

LAMPS & CUPS & SAUCEES 

f 

8<8 

Don’t— 

FORGET THE CHILDREN 
I havo not overlooked their interests, as will be 
seen in my windows and tables, loaded with 
Xmas Cards, Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods 
Como early and often to avoid the rush. 

Poultry, Grain, Butter, Eggs and Hides 
wanted. 

Groceries Fresh and at Low Prices. 

8<8 

8<8 

JOHN McMILLHN, 4 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

QP <ÇV> QP 

Not the 

In Lancaster' 

But for the 

Greatest Variety and 

Lowest Prices, * 

Try. 

Parker’s bargain Store. 

BARGAINS EVERY DAYi 
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A Woman’s Crime.! 
A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE, 

r^A.'WRHIVCE: AA, XvYIVOM, 

Anth*r *f "Jolan Arth«r*a Wmrd,*’ *'Th« Diamond Coterie,” 

"Aralaet Odd»,” Stc., Btc* 

• 'Certainly,” flicking off an Imagin- 
ary speck of dust with the daintiest 
of handkerchiefs. ** It Is Mr. Bath* 
•rst. who visited at the Arteveldts 
while I was In New York.” 

” Then you didn’t happen to hear in 
New York who Mr. Bathurst Is ?” 
Ironically. , 

” Who he is ?” 
What he Is, then.” 

*^Bah !” cried Mies Durand, with a 
shru? of her pretty left shoulder, ” I 
don’t know what you are talking 

•” O. hen I’ll enlighten you. Mr. 
Baihurst, the dear friend of Glarence. 
Arteveldt, Is a detective.” 

Aura Dur.and was standing at a 
dressing-table with her back to the 
r.irl who made this sudden announce- 
ment: for one moment she stood mo- 
tionless and silent, then she turned 
swiftly to face her companion, with 
a scornful smile ux>on her lips. 

” How dramatic you are,” she said, 
coolly. ” How do you know that he 
is a—a detective ?” 

” No matter ! I do know It.” 
" Don't add mystery to your dra" 

iratic efforti'it's unnecessary with 
me. How’’ do you know ?” 

” Oh, I can tell you," said Miss An- 
nin, dinging herself down upon an Ot- 
toman, and bending to examine the 
tée of her dainty boot. " I went into 

the drawing-room this morning to 
look for a letter I had dropped some- 
where—and as :.he room was dark- 
ened! let in a little light to aid my 
search. As I stood at the window 
I saw Clarence come up the steps and 
behind him this detective Bathurst.” 

“Well ?•■’ impatiently. 
'* Well ! I know him for a detective 

in this way. When I was playing 
at a certain theatre in New York, once 
upon a time, this identical man ar- 
rested one of our best ladles, took her 
off the stage in all her gauze and 
spangles, and when one of the ballet 
girls, struck by his handsome face, 
asked who he was, the manager said, 
• That Is one of the ablest detectives 
I ever heard of. I verily believe he 
would hunt down a shadow'; he has 
I'.ever been known to fail.’ ” 

Miss Annin paused, and looked to 
note the effect of her words. But Miss 
Durand’s next remark was hardly 
wihat she had expected. ” You should 
be careful where you drop your let- 
ters,” she said, coolly. ” And It must 
have been uncomfortable for that 
young woman to be taken to the look- 
up in her staga clothes.” ’I^en, as if 
the Idea had suddenly occurred to her, 
” You don’t suppe^e he will know 

"Hardly; considerable difference in 
the appearance of Miss Annin, the 
compsmion, and ‘ La' Plorette,’ in pink 
lights and a shower of spangles, not 
to mention a wig of the most impos- 
sible yellow’.” 

" Then I don’t see what all this fuss 
is about,” said Aura, with a positive 
sneer. " By the way, why didn’t you 
tell me this before ?” 

" Because I didn’t see fit,” retorted 
Nina Annin; rising to her feet. " Are 
you going dO'>vn now ?” 

“ Certainly. So this detective U 
handsome ?” 

Aura Durand turned toward her mir- 
ror, once more gazed at the image re- 
flected there, and then, as if satisfied 
with the view, turned aJbout. 

” Come,” she said, " let us go down.” 
When -they had reaohed the hall, she 

paused suddenly. “ Wait a moment,” 
she said, “ I have forgotten some- 
thing.” 

As she re-entered the dressing-room, 
Nina Annin -glided after, and through 
the partially-closed door sow Aura 
take from her dressing-table a small 
viittL'lift It to her lips» and then turn 

CHAPTER VII. 

WHAT THE WALLET CONTAINED. 

Late that night, Nell Bathurst sat 
alone, pondering over the events of 
the day, and making copious entries 
in a plethoric note book. 

Rob Jocelyn had often laughed at 
him " for a garrulous note maker." 
But Bathurst had found that his habit 
of jotting dow’n everything that came 
into his mind, or under his observa- 
tion, comceming a suspected party, or 
those connected with parties, or cases 
coming under his eyes, had often 
stood him in good stead, and that 
seeming irrelevancies had been in 
truth most apropos and useful in 
many cases. 

He wrote rapidly, and for a long 
time. Finally he paused, and turning 
back^ the leaves, reviewed his work, 
to see that no Item had been omitted. 

Thei*e was a most minute descrip- 
tion of the doings of that day, from 

' the moment when his luncheon had 
been broken Into by Clarence Ar- 
teveldt, to the time when, having bid- 
den farewell to Aura Durand and the 
other members of the family, he had 
turned his back upon Arteveldt, and 
hastened, alone, to his rooms, at eleven 
o’clock at night. 

His memoranda, concerning the In- 
cidents and impressions of the evening 
just passed were characteristic. 

Here Is an extract: 
" Evening, 6.30. 

" Landed at the door of the robbed 
mansion precisely on time for 
dinner, which w'ould have been 
a heavy affair but for . the 
beauty and vivacity of ^Mlss 
Aura Durand, and the nonchalant 
grace, and general ‘ interestingness ’ 
of her companion. Miss Annin. These 
are not ordinary girls, and form a 
decided contrast, both In manner and 
appearance. Doubtless they are aware 
of this, and of Hs effectiveness.” 

Here followed minute descriptions 
of the tw'o girls, after which he had 
written: 

“ I begin to realize be absurdity 
of suspecting Aura Durand of any 
connection with he robbery. She is 
idolized by those old people, they see 
no faults in her, and I am prone to 
confess—neither can I—unless—it may 
be that she Is. a little too fond of that 
gay Lothario, Arteveldt; and yet, she 
has lavished net a few of her sweet- 
est smiles upon ungrateful me. I was 
aware of a ferv'—a very few—glances 
that Indicated some sort of an under- 
standing—or misunderstanding—be- 
tween. Arteveldt and the heiress I 
pan’t Quite make them opt, bpt of one 
thing I am spre, those twp ^r young 
ladles wei'è sp cerempnlppsly' sweet %Q 
each other thpt I know there must be 
gome other bpn4 between them than 
the silken one of love—and yet, why 
should this be—it Ippks like ftpother 
Improbability—can It be that I e-m 
becoming a maniac on the subject of 
glances and tones 7 

" My visit to the Durands to-night 
may have been a aKxflal success, but 
from a professional standperint it W'as 
nil. I am still at sea in regard to the 
burglary—was It a burglary ?” 

The young detective sat for a time 
absorbed In thought, then, suddenly 
rising, and throwing back his hair with 
a boyish ges>ture, he muttered: 

" Now for the wallet; I wish Rob 
was here to help me.” 

He took the wallet from hla pocket, 
and placed it upon the table before 
him. 

It was smaller than the ordinary 
wallet, and of the finest bronzed 
leather, 

"Looks.like a piece of foreign ex- 
travagance," he muttered. “ Silken-lin- 
ed—and—hallo ! what's this ?” 

On the inside leather were the em- 
bossed initials, J. B. “ J. B.,” read the 
young man. " Wonder If these ai^e 
the Initials of the owner.” 

The u'allet contained a number of 
letters, a couple of pictures, and wha-t 
appeared to be a collection of adres- 
ses, dates and memoranda. ' ' ^ 

Putting aside the latter, Bathpr^ 
applied himself fo the Utters, 
log over thé dates of ih^, ï>er; 
ceived tb^t they exterii^e^ PV'Sc à pum^ 

—of years. They werp all In on'e 
. hajhdwr'ting, evidently that of a wo* 

piajp, a hne, plepr. Italian hand, as pn* 
psuial as It WPS beauitlfuL 

Tney were all addressed to a " Mr. 
jjLBOV^. nearly aH 

rn^ic IWICI611 puBtiircuR». 
The first of these lette«rs, addressed 

from an obscure Genman village, were 
grateful, impulsive, yeit guarded little 
missives, expressing unhounded faith 
in the person ad-dressed, but full of fear 
of some unknown person, or thing; they 
were all brief, ann not one of them 
eotvtained a name or eVen an Initial. 
They Dcre no glgAptUre w’hiatever. 

Arranging teem In order, the earliest 
dates ttppermwyt, Nell Bathurst began 
their perusal. 

" Kindest of Friends,” so ran the first 
letter. 

From this little foreign hamlet, seem- 
ing to me to be out of the world, I ad- 
dress you. Again and again I give you 
my poor thanks for your kindness to 
most miserable me. What could I have 
done without you ? How escaped from the 
cruelty and persecution, the Ignominy 
and utter horror that surrounded me ? I 
owe you for everything, and thank you 
for all. Thanks to you, my little Inheri- 
tance is at command. I want for no- 
thing; It will suffice for me and mine. 
My darling one—all that Is left roe now— 
Is well. Is beautiful; ah ! what will she 
be by and by ? Some day the tables will 
be turned; some day she may possess the 
strength I never had. 

My letter Is addressed In fear and 
trembling. If It should fall Into other 
hands, their hands ! 

My friend, I write no more. You have 
my benediction, my gratitude—all I have 
to give. I pray to the Virgin to comfort 
you always. Amen. 

In fear. In sorrow, In gratitude. Yours, 
" Here ia mystery,” quoth the detec- 

tive. “ Let’s see—that letter Is fifteen 
years old, as I live.” 

There were several more letters, writ- 
ten In much the same vein, bearing the 
same postmark, and dated one and two 
months apart. Then came one which 
ran as follows :— 

Dear friend, kind friend : Forgive me 
that I have not heeded your advice. I 
can stay here no longer; my days are 
filled with fear, my nights with vain re- 
plnlngs. I begin to fear myself; I have 
now the opportunity. I must embrace It. 
Once in that foreign land across the 
ocean the fear will fall from me. T shall 
feel myself In a new world; I 
shall resu V. iite no more to me 
here; when this reaches you I 
shall be on the ocean. I go with 
good people, who will care for me, and 
we will be safe. I have promised never 
to let you lose sight of me, but for this 
I would say It wero best to pass now out 
of your life. Beet that you should forget 
me. But my promise I will keep. When 
I have found a home in that far-off land, 
you shall hear from,me; until then, best 
of friends, farewell. Once more forgive 
me; I could not stay longer where there 
is so much to fear. 

Thus abruptly the letter ended. 
" My«*terlous but Interesting,” com- 

mented tihe detective. " Let’s see what 
happens next; wish I had the other 
side of the correspondence.” 

Taking up the next letter he resumed 
his research. 
My Friend of Friends : 

Six months since last I wrote you. But 
your goodness has not been forgotten. 
There has »rm.'b io nrevent writing. 
First, the search foï’^ihticv-   
In and say, “This I will call home*"; af^ 
terward sickness that, but for my beauti- 
ful comforter, I would have prayed 
might end In death. Even yet I am not 
strong. This Is a wonderful new land, 
and we live in a wee, small hamlet in the 
province—no, the State of New York. 
Everything Is new and strange, but my 
dear one thrives and is happy. Here 
there Is no musical variety of title, no 
royalty, almost no aristocracy. It is as 
If one were a citlzeness of the French 
Republic. 

I have token a new name—what an ef- 
fect mine—my real one—would have here 
—address me thus—Mistress Bourne, Elm 
Valley, New York, In the United States. 

" Ha. ha, ha !” laughed Bathurst, ” I 
woriv.. • if; he did. ‘ Mistress Bourne- 
in the United States.' What fun for 
our Yankee postmasters.” 

The next letter was in an entirely dif- 
ferent vein. Bearing date four months 
later than/the one announcing the safe 
arrival In a new world, it began as 
fotllo^vs :— 
Villain^ Betrayer—Insult to the name of 

Know yourself unmasked; knov/ your- 
self foiled, and that by a weak woman. 
Did you think that love such as mine 
ever sleeps ? Do you think a mother’s 
vigilance ever falls ? Bah ! I mock at 
3'ou, for I am transformed. I am a 
tigress. Stand before me now, and I will 
plant a dagger In your heart. 1 can ! 
I will ! 

Your emissary has failed. He will re- 
turn to you empty-handed. Know hlm- 
fer a bungler—a fool. I, did not suspecti 
him as your tool. I thought him sent by 
another. What fixes the guilt on you ? 
Just a scrap of your own handwriting, 
discovered by me, no matter how. You 
would steal my child. It can be but for 
one purpose; do you think I do nob know 
what that Is, and why you thirst for that 
young life ? How I loathe myself that I 
ever called you friend. Fool that I was. 
You plotted like a serpent; you thought 
to surprise me among strangers; to find 
me unprepared. As if I had not lived 
for years in fear and watchfulness. 
Know you not that habit becomes second 
nature ? , 

I have no fear in addressing you thus. 
After to-nighh this place will know me 
no more. The last link that binds me 
to the past is now broken. The woman 
who has been will be no more. 

The future—that future in which you 
will stand unmasked—rests in stronger 
hands than mine. Jason Bradwardine, 
beware of it ! 
' “ Now, who buit a woman would have 
sent an enemy suoh a defiance as 
that ?” said Bathurst, as he laid aside 
this la®t letter, "and if this man is 
Bradwardine, w’hat a.precious fool he 
is for caiTrying about such a letter. How 
completely he must have duped the wo- 
man in the outset, and what a female , 
Ishmael she must have been— 
must still be, if she , is yet 
in existence. Is the man that 
Rob Jocelyn is shadowing Jason Brad- 
wardine ? And if so, is Jason Bradwar- 
dine still in search of this woman of 
mystery and her child ?” 

Then he picked up the memoranda 
and examined that, but it was still 
more unsatisfactory. They were the 
merest jottings, names of several 
towns of England and France, together 
with unexplained dates. Two or three 
foreign addresses, with only the ini- 
tials of thé names; the name of a church 
that might have been anywhere. A 
great many jottings of this sort there 
were, and Bathurst laid them dowQ 
yfith a sigh of wearinesg. 

They are dry as dust,-< be said, 
^’Ith a yawn, and altogether beyond 
my pomprehenslon tq-night» I will let 
thepe notes stfind over." 

He took up the two piot\ires, and 
pontemplated them thoughtfully. One 
was the face of a woman, young and 
lovely, a soft Southern face with dusky 
eyes, and clustei*ing curls above the 
forehead and about the throat. The 
other was the picture of a man with 
a handsome Saxon face, possessing 
more of beauty than of strength. 

The photographs were finished In the 
same style, and looking at the re- 
verse side of the cards, he found that 
they were taken by the same artist— 
probably at the same time—taken In 
Paris. 

" There seems to be considerable of 
the ‘ foreign element ’ about this af- 
fair,” thought Bathurst, as he care- 
fully replaced the letters, pictures, and 
notes in the wallet. " There appears 
to have been a wrong somewhere, and 
perhaps Rob Jocelyn may be on the 
trail of the criminal. However, if 
these papers are valuable, I shall find 
it out. Now for bed. I can trust this 
part of the matter to ‘ our wonderful 
advertising medium. ’ ” 

Thoroughly wearied with the day’s 
adventures, he prepared to retire, and 
had soon forgotten all thought for the 
morrow in sleep. Early the next morn- 
ing he was stirring, thoroughly refr^li- 
ed, and ready for whatever might 
transpire. While still tiusy With his 
toilet, a tap oh the door ^announced 
the newsboy with his morning papery. 

“Now to pqnsult he ‘£i.ds,’’^ he’«aid, 
$.3 flinging aside his h^F brush, he 
hastily opened the ” Tribune.” 

If the contents of the wallet were 
pf value, the loser would most likely 
avsiil himeë'f of that convenient mftdf» 
um. the morning paper. 

expressions of politeness and a friendly 
shake of the hand. 

" That’s a fine young fallow,” mused 
the doctor, as he watched the spec- 
tacled young reporter pass swiftly 
down the street. " But—why, bless 
mo, If I ever thought to ask his name, 
or the name of his paper.” 

That afternoon a boy rang the bell 
of the house where the wounded wo- 
man lay, and asked for Mrs, O'Grady. 
Tliat good woman appearing speedily, 
the boy put a note In her hand, and 
sped away. Opening the envelope, 
Mrs, O’Grady found in her hand a 
crisp ten-dollav bill, and a scrap of 
paper upon which was scrawled 

" To Mrs. O’Grady, for her care of 
the lady who was stabbed.” 

"Humph,” muttered the woman, ‘ I 
suppose it is from the sandy-haired 
man what made off with the wallet. 
Well, this is clever of him, anyhow.” 
And pocketing the money she went 
back to her charge. 

At dusk of that same day, Rob Joce- 
lyn, still In his disreputable disguise, 
was lounging W'ithin sight of the gen- 
teel private boardng-house which he 
had ascertained to be the temporary 
hen.-e of the man he had been shadow'- 
ing for two days. It had not taken 
the Jovial expert long to decide upon 
the room which was occupied by his 
quarry, and his eyes w’ere now direct- 
ed toward the window of the room. 

" He Is lighting up and closing up 
things,” he muttered. "Acts as if 
he Intended to stay indoors to-night.” 

As he thus mused, a female form 
came down the street on the opposite 
side, and. pausing for a moment, as 
If peering through the dusk to ascer- 
tain If she had found the right num- 
ber, passed up the steps and rang the 
bell. As the door opened and the 
gaslight from the hall lit up the form 
in the doorway, Jocelyn observed that 
the visitor was tall, and dressed.en- 
tirely in black. In another moment 
the door had closed upon the dark- 
robed figure, and the detective again 
turned his eyes loward that upper 
window’. Suddenly he gave a violent 
start, and exxclalmed, under his 
breath :— 

" Ah, ha ! there she is, in the man’s 
very room, as 2 live ! You should look 
to your blinds, good sir. Ah! ho is 
closing them. All right; Mr. Jocelyn, 
here you stay until that tall lady 
comes out again, if you have to give 
Morpheus the go-by until two In the 
morning.” And lighting a cigar he 
moved carelessly up the street for the 
space of a few yards, when he again 
halted. 

For more than an hour he stood at 
lils post, and then his vigilance was 
rewarded. 'Che vestibule door swung 
open, and the dark-robed lady came 
forth and moved away in the direction 
whence she came. Swiftly arid noise- 
lessly Rob Jocelyn crossed the street, 
and was soon close in the wake of the 
veiled woman. For some distance she 
held a straight course, and then she 
abruptly turned a corner, looking back 
quickly as she did so. Several blocks 
more were.passed, and suddenly the 
pace of the woman became slower. 

“ Hang me !” muttered Jocelyn, who 
sometimes indulged in slang; “ I ver- 
ily believe my lady is ‘ fly ’ enough to 
suspect my racket. Lord ! there she 
bobs around another corner !” 

And around the corner dived Rob 
Jc*celyn in pursuit. On and on went 
the veiled w'oman, and on and on went 
Rob. 

" Devil take me,” he muttered, “ If 
I don’t believe she is going to Brldge- 

But she did not go (o Bridgeport. As 
she neared a corner she quickened her 
pace almost to a run, and disappeared 
from view. 

Striking into a dog-trot, Rob round- 
ed the corner in hot pursuit, when to 
his astonishment, he ran almost into 
the arms of the lately flying fair one, 
w'ho now' stood composedly under the 
glare of the gaslight, streaming from 
a huge double lamp. 

" Sir,” said she, putting out a hand 
as he paused before her, ” you Irah^ 
been following me—why ?” • '• 

—.yi-Ti'Ue, madame,” p.n«’^red 
ready-witted but perflùioùs ‘Ron, 7 
have follow’ed you, but it was out>'0f 
admiration.” <^.'5 

“ You flatter me, sir,” replied tee 
veiled damsel; "how can you admlfe 
one w hose face-.you have never seen ?” 

" Ah, madame ! But your step is 
grace itself; and now, youi' voice—ah, 
what music !” 

"Ah, sir!”—her voice broke sudden- 
ly, and her form seerçéd shaken with 
emotion. She reeled as if about to 
fall. 

Instantly the ready arm of the gal- 
lant Rob was extended, and the reel* 
ing fornl was encircled. 

Then his ear was .smitten by a peal 
of laughter from an unmistnkeable 
tenor throat, and, as the hand of the 
fair ignis fatuus tore away the filmy 
veil, the voice of Nell Bathurst cried 
In his ear— 

" Sold ! old man—sold 1” 

(2*0 be continued.) 

THE LATEST TOUT C.ANARD. 

OTTAWA, Deo. 12th—Last week a report 
was sent out from Montreal to the Toronto 
World containing a liboHous charge against 
one of the Canadian commissioners at 
present in Wachington. This report states 
that it has been whispered in political 
circles that an unprecedented scandal 
would soon be brought to light in connec- 
tion with a certain member of the Can- 
adian commission and the relations which 
he bears to the country he represents and 
the interests be is held to serve. It in- 
sinuates that this commissioner had. just 
prior to the holding of the International 
conference, written to a Michigan news- 
paper an anonymously signed letter in 
which ho had explained bow Americans 
could obtain an advantage over Canadians 
in the international nego.lialions now in 
progress. The despatch winds up in the 
following sensational manner :—"This 
commanicalion, on the face of it, scarcely 
merited a moment’s attention, but if thé 
Canadian people were convinced that it 
was written by one of our commissioners, 
the whole Dominion would certainly be in 
a biaze of indignation. This, it seems, is 
the case. It appears that the manuscript 
has been secured from the Michigan news- 
paper office, and the handwriting fully 
identified as that of a member of the Can- 
adian Parliament.” 

The malice which underlies the whole 
story and the violent partisan spirit which 
moved the Tory correspqndent at Montreal 
to utter such bosh, is too plain to be mis- 
understood. ' If there is anything under 
heaven that would likely Impede the pro- 
gress of the reciprocity negotiations or 
hinder the consummation of a treaty, it 
seems to be the purpose cf the Opposition 
to use it, and there arc those in the Tory 
ranks to-day of the Montreal fake corres- 
pondent’s stamp, and whose name is legion, 
who would scruple at nothing to accomp- 
lish that purpose. But malicious reports 
such as lha above, while they may not in- 
jurioQsIy affect the Liberal members aimed 
at, certainly tend to show into what depths 
of scurrility the Tory politician will plnng© 
in the endeavor to gain party ends. 

The Tory party, however, is not without 
its peculiar history in respect to anony- 
mous letters. A case in point was not so 
long ago aired iu Parliament but is still 
fresh iu memory in which Messrs. Caron, 
Wallace and Montague figured in an an- 
onymous correspondence with small credit 
to themcelves, furnishing the youthful 
Tory student of that party’s political 
record with anything bat a pleasing 
retrospect. Quo tb^ng is noticete.l® 

! regard to this recent opianatiou from IVToii: 
j treat that it does not i^ppear to be accepted 
I by opposition organs with that amount of 
• credulity which usually digtiiiget^hes at- 
tempts of like character toy'^perse mem» 

• bers of the Liberal party. The thing is 
I such a palpable fake .teat it has to be 
I bandied rather ginge^. 

A YUKON DCLLETIN. 

In his report to the Ignited States de- 
partment of labor, just published in a bul- 

letin from that departmsnt, Mr. S. C. 
Dunham, a departmental agent, gives a 
highly interesting account of the results of 
a personal investigation in the Yukon 
Vallfy mining districts. Written as it is 
from an unbiased standpoint, having no 
other interests to servo except to give a 
true and unprejudiced account of the con- 
ditions at preseot existing in the goldfields, 
makes the perusal of this report a most 
instructive one indeed. Alluding to the 
output of gold for the Klondike, he finds it 
impossible to secure satisfactory data. 
Many miners refuse to give any informa- 
tion whatever as to the yield of their 
claims, probably owing to the royalty tax. 
They referred enquirers to the office of the 
gold commissioner, where it was learned 
that up to the end of June last nearly half 
a million dollars had been collected in 
royalties, indicating a gross output, thus 
accounted for, of nearly $5,000,000. He 
sa\8 that there has, without doubt, been 
cjnfcidorable evasion of the royalty. 
The mint returns and reports from private 
melters and refiners show that on 
November 1st the total receipts of gold 
from the Yukon since July 1st had amount- 
ed to over $10,000,000. Added to that 
there is estimated to be about $6,CO!),000-in 
gold dust retained in the district as a cir- 
culating medium and for investment in 
mining properties and business enterprises. 
The fact that money commands from 5 to 
10 per cent per mouth will have an im- 
portant effect in keeping gold dust in the 
country. 

While the output may prove disappoint- 
iug to many people on the outside and who 
have been led to believe that it would be 
three or four times as much as it really 
was, the productions are considered re- 

markable when the adverse conditions are 
taken into account. Owing to the scarcity 
of provisions, many men who were anxious 
to work were unable co do so, and it is pro- 
bable that at DO one time during the sea- 
son were there more than 2,000 men at 
work, while less than 1,000 made full time 
for the working period of about six months. 
This would indicate a production of over 
$9,000 to the man—a most extraordinary 
yiclJ, and «iue which was probably never 
equalled in any «-Jher placer mining dis 
trict iu the world. Mr. Dunbam is of the 
opinion that the reports g- nerally sent out 
from the Klondike are n:><ru or less exag- 
gerated not in regard, however, to the 
unmistakable richness of Oie region but in 
the wealth of the majority of the gold 
discoveries and the vastness of the wealth 
suddenly made by the fortunate prospect- 
ors. Not all sudden fortunes in the 
Klondike have resulted in a rich discoveiy 
of gold. Among the many numerous in- 
stances of this fact given that of the traffic 
in liquors is cited. During the latter part 
of last winter, there was a whiskey famine 
in Dawson and the first liquor to reach 
there sold at $75 per gallon. A favored in- 
dividual, who bad.a permit for the entry of 

•^..00Q*^loflk*^^‘^hi8key, arrived in Daw- 
B.o^;éaf-ip^fi:^Æ^yîfand within an hour had 

“ hii%aeg<ÿî^^uik for $45 per gallon'; 
^^jrai^^x^^^i^^ssured bis friends that 
â|t'&rÿ»^hg'a;tÜ^'e8 and kgiiimate expoa- 
ees, tie îoûnd he had cleared by his venture 
the sum uf $60,000. 

The Klondike stampede is regarded as 
unique, considered from nearly every point 
of view. It may be interesting to briefly 
survey the situation from this report 
having reference to i'^s most facinating 
featur§<-Tthe finaucial results of it. It U a 
common assumption among those familiar 
with the uncertainties of mining for the 
precious metals, that every dollar’s worth 
of gold extracted fre/ra the earth costs 
somebody at least one dollar in m6o,ey or 
labor. Applied to the case under consider- 
ation, this assumption is so far within the, 
bounds of truth that it presents itself to 
tho minds of everyone who participated in 
the movement, as a self evident fact. By 
actual count, Mr. Dunham goes on to say, 
40,000 men started for and reached the 
Yukon gold fields during tho year begin- 
ning with July 15, 1897. It is conserva- 
tively estimated that fully 20,000 more 
uusacéessfully attempted the journey and 
there are those still struggling on tho 
trails to the Klondike. It can be fairly 
assumed that the average expenditure of 
these 60,000 men for outfitting and trans- 
portation was $500 each, or a total of $30,- 
000,000, while it is probable that the money 
investe'd in vessel property and commercial 
companies for operations in the Yukon 
would add $5,000,000 more. It may there- 
fore be safely assumed that the movement 
daring tho year cost the participants 
$35,000,000, and that the contributions of 
fully 75 per cent of the individuals involv- 
ed are an absolute loss to them. As 
against this enormous outlay we have for 
the period the probable product from the 
Yukon placers of about $15,000,000. The 
condition described is attributed to the 
exaggerated statements of last year’s news- 
papers but which shonld i 
to obscure the fact that t 
developed on the Yukoni 
wonderful richness, wl^ 
contribute hundreds of| 
to the wealth of the 1 
drawn from the preseo 
will take years of bard > 
mines up to their highest point of pr4 
ivencss, and that the country offei 
opportunities for professional me: 
others who are not equipped by natu 
the most exacting manual labor. 
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J NEWS PRINTING Company ^ 
Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 

r I It’s a good thing 
t to remember 

That the Department 

of the Glengarry News 

is up to date in every particular. New Ideas, New Type, 
New Borders being con.stantly introduced to keep us in 
the lead. We print everything from a visiting card to a 
three sheet poster, and guarantee, for a reasonable price, 

A GOOD JOB OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

Test our ability by giving us your next order. 

Then come to our store and see our Christmas 
goods. We have the finest line ever brought into 
Maxville and will dispose of them at lowest prices. 

A 
Qhristmas presents 

We have a stock to select from that cannot 
fail to please you, just call and see them. There 
is no use in our trying to suggest to you here a 
suitable present to buy. See our stock and you 
will soon make your selections. 

Remember we still have a fine stock of heavy 
furs for ladies and gentlemen. Be sure you see 
them. 

McCalluii) & Edwards, 
MAXVILLE. 

i 

Headquarters for Furs 
in the Two ©ountles. 

Men’s Coon, Wombat, Wollaby, Gout and Lamb.' Ladies’ Astrachan, 
Lamb, Coon and Buchara. A full line of Ladies^ Men’s -and Misses’ 
Caps, Collars and Muffs cheap. Men’s Heavy Cloth Ulsters and 
Overcoats. Dress'Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Men’s ;^Eong Top 
Moccasins, Three Bear, Buckskin and Rubbers of every description 

f cheap. A full stock of everything you want for winter both at Vank- 
*'■ lock Hill and at my Dunvegan store under the management of D. K. 

McLeod. 
The highest price will be paid for butter, grain, pork and fowl when 
it freezes up. We will buy your fowl and give you the highest price 
for it. 

C. S. Northcott, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Inr 

onvvmg Machine, Fast, 4^^ 
Easy Running, Strong, Greatest 
Capacity, Best Work. 

4 t Lancaster Machine Works. 
4^44^4*4*4444^ 4444444*^ 

R Merry ©hristmas . . 
® Mappy New Year 

To all our friends aud customers. Make your friends happy ; give 
them a present. It will be a treasured memento in years to come. 
Here’s the place to get them—albums, perfume bottles, photo stands, 
authographs, toilet cases, Christmas boxes, toys for the children, games 
of all kinds, Crokinole, Parcheesi, etc., magnificent parlor lamps from 
fi.oo upwards, dinner sets in new and beautiful designs,silverware and 
glassware. 

We have the most beautiful and complete assortment of Christ- 
■'^ds ever cpo.. ' I5T Choice and fresh groceries. Special 

Cheaper than the cheapest. 

IcArthur the Grocer. 

PROSTRATED, EXHAUST 
EET 

NO 8UCSP-NO REST. 
LL do not appre* 
the words of Job 
Saxe, who sang, ' 
bless the man 
first Inrented sle 
But oppreclatlor 

ot wanting to t 
bave sufferei   I 

dervous troubles, 
tber, Mr. Donald 
Bident of that 11’ 
Ontario: "My si: 
for over three m 
stood this much: 
when death seer   _ .   
American Nen-lno became the good phy- 
sician. After taking the first dose of tnt 
Nervine she slept aH night, and gained 
in flesh until perfectly well, and has now 
no sign of n^:vou,«Des8.” This Is a wonder- 
ful mediciD'. in the aererest cases of ner- 
vousnesst^^nd the greatest flesh-builder ts 
be fouu'I anywhere in tho world.— 

x" FOR SALE BY 

JQHN McLEISTER, 
Druggist, 

Alexandria. Ont. 

 1 

ir Boots and Shoes. Cotton 
d Rubbers (all sizes), wool 
his is the place for right 
3.11s, Putty, Glass and all 
rdware. 
,, J. P. @attanach, 

■d_ . NORTH LANCASTER. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
SECOND COUNTY COUNCIL DIVLSION 

COUNTY OP GLENGARRY. 

Natice is hereby given that a meeting wHl bo 
held nnrsuant to the Municipal Act, 189ti, at 
MKS.JtfcDouald'sHaU. i« North Lancaster;- on 
the Nineteenth day of December. 1898. between 
the hours of ope and txvo o’clock iu the aftor- 
no(U4 {or the purpose of nominating candidates 
for the offloo of County Conneillor for tho 
Second County Council Division of the County 
 — —’  Township 

TEACHER WAlSrT|geb^ 
Wautctl male teacl»er, for S. S. No; 18 CIU4 

lotSenbiu-gh. Apply to 

M. MÜNROB, Sec -Tt©s«î' 
i6 -i Muuroe s Mills, OuUI 

If a greater nua^feî^Sll^didates âre : 1 greater nuajBW'St'ïandidates uomLn- 
^ than are ïïnmred to bo eloctod, the polls 
IviU be oponeirat tlie polling places for each of 
the-pnlling sub-dAvislons wittnn tho said di«:tnL-t 
xm Monday, the Second day of Jannary, 189‘J, the 

outinue open from nmo o’clock lu the 
until five o'clock in the afternoon and 

NOMINATION MEETING. 
FOURTH COUNTY COUNCIL DIVISION, 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be 
held pursuant to the Municipal Act, 1898, at 
Township Hall, in Oreonfleld, Township of 
Kenyon, on the Nineteenth day of December, 
18W, between the hours of one and two o'clock 
in tho afternoon, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the office of County Councillor 
for tUei®onKth County Conucil Division of the 
Comity oft,Glougarry consisting of Kenyon 
ToAThship and M^ville. 

If a gi-eater number of candidates oi'O nornin> 
ated than are veciuired to be elected, the noils 
will bo opened at the polling -places for eacli of 
the pollmg sub-dtvisions within the said disti'ict 
on Monday, the bec.ud day of Jannary, 1899, the 
polls to continue open from nine o’clock in the 
morning until five o’clock iu the aftovnoou and 

Dated the 8tU day of December, 1898. 
A. J. CAMBKON. 

46-9 - ... NominatlugOfficer. 

CHRISTMAS 
1898 

EVERY year our trade increases, every year 
we offer greater inducements than the 
year before, both in lowness of price and 

the newness and high quality of our merchan- 
dise. This year as an extra inducement for you 
to trade at our store, we have decided to give 
to every cash customer a trade cheque good for 
five per cent, of the amount of purchase, which 
means that they save five cents on every dollar’s 
worth of goods they buy from us. This is, we 
believe, the first time anything of the kind has 
ever been attempted here, and is a chance every 
person desirous of saving money should take 
advantage of. 

Our stock was never more complete than at 
present, our prices never so low. 

In furs we have the best bargains in town. 

In overcoats, no other merchant attempts to 
offer as good value. 

In clothing our prices are at least one 
dollar per suit lower than other stores’ prices. 

In underwear, we have a larger stock and 
better assortment than ever before. 

Rubbers, overshoes, moccasions, etc., at 
right prices. 

Raisins, currants, essences, etc., at whole- 
sale prices. 

Come to our store between now and January 
I St, 1899, and we will convince you that it is the 
best place in Alexandria to trade. 

Wishing you all a Merry Xmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

Jolm Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KEEPING QUIET g B I 
B. Simon has been keeping quiet for a long time, but he! 

lets you know right here that he is doing the business just the]' 
same. For Christmas you can get from him the very best tea; 
sugar, raisins, currants, bought in large quantities paid for in 
cash, and will therefore be sold at surprisingly low prices. 

CLOTHING' 
From $3.50 a suit up and Overcoats f; 
beat tlie-best merchant in Alexandria 
county. Highest pilTÎ 

B. SIMON, 

r FURNACES 
In this line we take the lead as we have always done' 

and the reason for this is because we handle the very best 
Furnaces made. The' reputation of 

eLSRE BROS. FURNaeES 
is world wide. All furnaces carefully set up 
by the undersigned. 

Try us for all kinds of Hardware. 

ROB. MCLENNAN, - Alexandria, Ont. 

TW© - WEEKS = TILU 
’Xmas Day 

This time we will offer wonderful bargains in heavy good: 
especially in furs of all descriptions, including men’s fur coat 
and caps, ladies’ fur jackets, storm collars, muffs, caps am 
capes, also a full range of Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters and Over 
coats. All will be sold at cost, as we are to take stock -at th 
beginning of Jannary, and we miist positively clear everythin; 
out by that date. 

Don't Miss This Opportunity. 

P. A. HUOT, Alexandria, Ont 
P.S.—All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange. 

3000 lbs. of Fowl wanted at highest market price. 

Now is the 

/ 

m 

to select your Fall and Winter lothing. Don* 
delay until you find youfiolf shivering in Sum 
mer clothing when it is so easy to secure season 
able goods at my store. If you wa-t'-^ Heaw 
Suit, an Overcoat, a Pea-Jacket or A, 
winter clothing, I can supply you at 

The work turned 
out from our 
shop is the 

supply you at ^ 

Best.^ 

A. A. SRROLl^ 
MAXVTJ 

Hardware 
A full line of Hardware, Ranges, and Btovoe at 
Prices. Stove Pipes 75o per dozen. 

Crockery and Glassware 
Plates—Plain and Fancy) from 40o per di 
Cups an^ Saucers—Plain and Fancy fror 

Lamps, Lamps 
From 25o to $4.00. Some Fap 
tastes and prices to suit tbe ^ 

AT THE OLD STAND 
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HOW TO GET RICH, AND IF RICH HOW TO REMAIN SO 
le&ple can sell, ^«w people know how to buy. The people are often “sold.” It is but seldom the 

•^people sell anyone. We are spe'é^l Uuyer% We buy for money. \Ve are on the alert for opportunities. We 
are esperienced buyers. It is becalii^^'b^ with skill and prudence that we sell cheaper than others can 
;“Li#ijs short and time IS fleeting.” an age of rushing activity and progress. We offer the 
,people of the United Counties the benefit OT^S^r unsurpassed'facilities and practical experience as buyers. 

Williamstown, Nov. 30th, i8g8. 

buy. 
good 

They can by patronizing us for their 

Fall And Christmas Goods 
save money or buy much larger than they can elsewhere. We sell cheap in order to sell quickly. We realize 
that it is necessary to be honest and truthful in order to be patronized and believed. Come and be convinced of 
our sincerity and be benefited by our announcements. 

CAMPBELL & CO., Williamstown. 

?eFwi8e. 

SOÎÜE SOUVENIR CARDS 
C. Wilson & Co. have issued 

tnlties of souvenir post cards, illustratiog 
VAnous Cauadiaa sports aud pastime.t, 

skÂtiQg to golf. There are 20 cards 
6. «t. 

A HOLIDAY PROCLAMATION 
„ Christmas and New Year’s Days falling 

,','^D Saoday, the Attorney-General has is- 
BU^, with the advice of the Executive 

k proclamation setting apart the 
):>llowiog in each case to be obser- 
holiday. 

/^NEAR THE HIGH SCHOOL 
yxho ice rink near the High School is now 

/nearing completion and by to-morrow night 
^ wiH be ready for skating. John Cameron 

and James MoPhee, with a fores of men, 
have been flooding the rink during the cold 
snap and the ice ie in first class condition. 

. There should be plenty of skating this 
■'Winter with two rinks in town. 

PARCEL POST PACKAGES 
The attention of postmasters is farther 

L called to the fact that no parcel can be sent 
from Canada to any other country by parcel 
post unless it boar a customs declaration 

- netting forth tho nature of its contents and 
its value. As the acceptance by a post- 
master of a parcel addressed to any other 
country, and not provided with a customs 
declaration, will result in its being sont to 
t-ho dead letter office, postmasters are 
specially directed not to accept such parcels 
witliout the customs declaration. 

r A METALLIC SYSTEM 
i^^For some days past the Bell Telephone 
ICo. have had a large force of men engaged 
'■’..putting in a Metallic service here, and 

,|e result will indeed be pleasing to our 
Jtizens, especially those with telephones in 
Ibeir premises, as the Metallic system will 

'"permit the transmission of messages from 
dace to place in the town after the electric 
igbt is turned on without experiencing any 

effect in the way of destroying the sound. 
•iHeretofore there was more or less diffxculty 
^ M ietephoning after the lights were turned 

oh» but all this will now bo obviated. The 
completed yesterday. 

ROSS—MATTICE 
At Cornwall, on Wednesday of this week, 

> J..W. L. Ross, of Cardinal, but formerly of 
Ottawa, superintending engineer of the 
Williamsburg canals, was married to Miss 
EthetMattice, daughter of the late William 
MatticeT the intercstiog ceremony taking 
place iQ:the preseuceof immediate relatives 
of the cpotracting parties at the residence 
ol theb^e’s mother. Rev. Dr. MacNish 

' offioüÉféaand was assisted by Rev. John 
Burnett, of Summerstown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross left tbe same evening for New York, 
carrying with them the best wishes for 
their future happiness of a large circle of 
of friends including the Nows. 

REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS 

y postmaster here, 
8l«Df a beautiful and 

i tljie j^and Opera House, 
Oaitv-^i^'tfih evemogs of Deo. 

r aùd^th^ig>-$^\fithi3 entertainment, 
hicb'^9^*’Slli^|luluer4he auspices of l>be 

phatham Central and Model School, the 
antata Esther the Beautiful Queen was 

sBtaged. The entertainment was a great 
F success, a fact that was largely due to tho 

energy of T. C. Smith, principal of the 
school. Mr. Smith was at one time as-' 
Blatant on the High School staff here. 

TO JOIN THE BENEDICTS 
. The many friends here of Geo. Harrison 

■ .^4 WiUsou, of Toronto, but formerly of 
' Jtbià place, will join with us in extending to 

geaûemen, <»ur best wishes on tho 
TQoauon bf his^pi^aohing marriage with 
ifiss Beatrice üaeSyr- of Sharon. Ont. 
Dqring the time that ‘‘Harry” resided in 
Alexandria, by his genial manner and 
amiable disposition, he won hosts of friends. 
Miss Lundy has also many friends here. 
Invitations have been issued to several 
friends in Alexandria to attend the cere- 
mony which takes place at Sharon, on 
-ffbursday, Deo. 22ud. 
j MUNieiFAL AFFAIRS 

In Aièitasdffia, munioij^ affairs are 
, c goigt andAhfl. eleatioaa will, la allprobabil- 
I?by fame may be 

' Mjd of LauoMter VilhigS^and HaxvUle, as 
well as for the T0:g:ndtiip9of Ltkf^ster add 
Loohiel. For the- Connty’ CemnbiL h<^' 
ever, there will likhly be contests in Loch- 
iol, Kenyon and Charlottenburgh. It is 
said that there are In Kenyon a large num- 
ber of aspirants for Municipal honors, al- 
though we have as yet heard no names 

. menti<med. In Charlottenburgh we learn 
there will probably be contests both 

Sor comity couaciilors and for the Town- 
^ ship. For the county council the names of 

Lt. JBL Â. Cameron, Ewen Dingwall aud 
. LI. ODI. D. B- McLennan are prominently 
I meotiooed. 

, ■ COUNCIL MEETING 
Tba regular meeting of the council was 

V held yesterday in A. L. Smith’s office. 
> The following accounts were passed 
- D. D. McMillan    $ 1.5C 

^N.PBoalx   
^'If.JLeroos  

’MfiDougall  
VtjJ. W. Larocque  
' BftJiiDlntosh & Go  

. Smith  
doMillau ... 4    

RINK ON CATHERINE ST. WEST 
Tho work on this rink h going on space. 

The managers, Jas. R. McDonoU and Dan 
A. N. McDonald, are leaving nothing un- 
done and on Tuesday evening next ihev 
expect to have the riuk ready for skating. 

TWENTY-THREE BELOW ZERO. 
^ It was little wonder one held their ears 
on Tuesday evening, say about 11 o’clock. 
Tho mercury just then was down to 23 
below zero which is the lowest it has 
reached this season. 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
Evangelistic services, conducted by A.E. 

Booth, have been held every night this 
week, in the Baptist church, which has 
been kindly placed at his disposal. The 
attendance has been quite large and the 
meetings interesting. A meeting will be 
held tonight and one Sabbath evening. 
Services begin at 8 p.m. 

LIBERALS WIN 
Five Dominion bye-elections and one 

Ontario bye-election were held on Wednes- 
day. They resulted as- follows :—For the 
Dominion — West Lambtoh, Johnston, 
Liberal, majority 969 ; North Simcoe,Mc- 
Carthy, Ind., 231 ; Bagot, Maroil, Liberal, 
64 ; Montmagny, Martineau, Liberal, 500 ; 
East Prince, P.E.I., Beil, Liberal, 60. 
All the seats but North Simcoe and Bagot 
weio before represented by Liberals. 
Bagot is therefore a gain. In the provin- 
cial byo-election in East Northumberland, 
Dougals, Liberal, was elected by 621 
majority. 
UNIFORM PROMOTION 

EXAMINATIONS’ 
The results of the Uniform Promotion 

Examinations for the 4th and 3rd Classes 
in tho Alexandria Public School, are as 
follows :—Class IV—Passed to 5th class, 
Jack Schell 402, John A McMillan S8G, 
Stanley Ostrom 341, Dolly Mann 347. 
Class HI—Promoted to class IV;Roddie 
McMillan 406, Archie MoGillivray 4Ô1, 
May McFarlane 389, Stanley Wilson 387, 
May Mann 387, Gordon Laurence 366, 
John J Irven 346, Mina Gray 341, Geo 
Simon 334. The results are not all in for 
the 2nd class, but will probably be in by 
next week when we shall publish them. 

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS. 
At the last semi-monthly meeting of St. 

Alexander Court of Catholic Order of 
Foresters held on Monday evening, the 
nomination of officers to fill the different 
positions for the coming year took place ; 
for C.R. J. A. C. Huot and G. J. Harrison, 
Jr.*—V.C.R., A. Cameron and J. Boyle* 
F.S., D. J. Williams and G. J. Harrison ; 
R.S., JvR. Shaw : Treas.,George H. Kemp 
and D. Donovan ; Delegate, A. G- F. Mac- 
donald ; Alternate, J. Boyle : Trustees, A. 
St John, D. Kennedy, Angus P. McDonald. 
The elections, if any, will take place at the 
first meeting held in January. 

•Withdrew tlieir name. 

CANADA’S MEDALS. 
The Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 

has received the medals and diplomas won 
by Canada at the Trans-Mississippi Ex-, 
positon. Canada’s display - tkgncQl 
torad and mineral prpduets;'Which was one 

fioesjtJéa^^nrës at Che exhibition, 
waivaVeSrded the gold medal. A bronze 
medal was àlso awarded for the British 
Columbia exhibit of gold, silver and copper 
ores, while gold medals were given for the 
general exhibit of grains and grasses from 
Alberta, Aseinaboia and Manitoba. All 
these honors were won in competition with 
the Western States, so that the achieve- 
ment is no empty one. From an immigra- 
tion point of view, tho exhibit was a great 
success, and will, without doubt, have a 
splendid influence in adding to the popula- 
tion of the Canadian Northwest from the 
Western States. 

HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT . 
The plan of Alexander Ha’nr for the'Ht 

School concert which U to take plaoe 
the evening of Tuesday next, tbe20th ir 
may be seen at Sam Macffoneil’s 
parties desirous of attending wbîÀ' 
without a doubt, be the best entertainment 
of the season, should call early as the seats 

3.60 
39.37 
60.00 

3.01) 
14.62 

149.00 
4.60 

It was decided that from tjiis date the 
electric lights will bb run no't/jnly as usual 
at night but from 6.80 till 7^ every morn- 
ing, The Treasnrer’s r^^rt for the year 

»Vas submitted and d^ussed and Anally 
handed over to the^^f.inters for printing. 
The meeting tbMiradjourned. 

KNT APPRECIATED 
e 4his week4n recsipt of a copy of 

r% Bay ‘Times’ which states that 
. 'A- Cardinal, Alexandria’s well 

 VD artist, is at present residing in that 
town where she teaches drawing and paint- 
ing. That Mrs. Cardinal’s exceptional 
ability is appreemted in North Bay is 

evidenced by the very complimen- 
^■fBotioe that is tendered her in the 

' -^6 ie at residing with 
Kmseila, formerly of this 

4 has a large number of pupils, 
'congratulate upon having so 
'accomplished a teacher. Mrs. 
xor inspection at Mr.Kinsella’s 
umber of pieces of beautifully 
nng «&0. to which the North 

^y ‘Timw’ refers in terms most compli- 
nentary. 

CONCERT IN LANCASTER. 
u the evening of Friday, December 30th 

it., J. B. McKay, Scottish reader and 
|aorous entertainer, of Kingston, will 

* I McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, under 
^ioes. Mr. McKay, who is also 

the Kingston Business College, 
Post distinguished humorists 

•ators of the day. He 
K comical, sensible and 

praised by the press 
^ entertainments, and 

lie M- 
roles inV 

^^o doubt that, 
^ pmve. line, 

Shut the door ! 
Look at your label. 
The old year wanes. 

Meet mo at Will’s. 
No changes in markets this week. 
Christmas is rapidly approaching. 
Will Siiapsoji's for your Holiday élffs. 

■t" The roads are badly drifted in many 

The movement of grain continues very 
backward. 

There wore no idle snow ehovels in town 
on Monday. 

It looks very much as if sleighing for 
Christmas is assured. 

Tiw P. A. Huot for fur« In all lines, especi- 
ally In sleigh robes ami caps. 

Qn Tuesday morning the thermometer 
was 21 ® below zero in Alexandria. This 
is unprecedented here so early in tho yeai^ 

The Misses McDonell are having a fine 
opening of Christmas Goods tc-day. 
Santa Claus will be very generous in giving 
bart^ains. 

We are pleased to learn that His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell, who was last week 
somewhat seriously indisposed, is again 
convalescent. 

The many friends of Hugh T. McDonald, 
of this place, will be pleased to learn that 
that gentleman is again convji.leBcent after 
his recent illness. 

We are pleased to state that Dan R. Mc- 
Donell, who bad been confined to his 
residence for some weeks past is able to be 
out again. 

Wliy pass P. A. Huot’s store where you 
can get goods at sacrifice prices, as we 
have a heavy stock to dispose of ? 

What’s the matter with the Alexandria 
Hockey Club ? Is it not about time for 
the members of that club to meet and, 
organize for the coming season ? 

Services will be conducted in the Presby- 
terian church at North Lancaster o:i Sun 
day evening next at 7 o’clock by the Rev. 
J. McKinnon, B.D. 

Rev. D. MoDiarmid, of Vankleek Hill, 
will conduct services in the Baptist church 
here on Sabbath next at 3 o’clock p m. 
All are cordially invited to attend. 

If you want a first-olass, up-to-date suit 
or overcoat made to order go to E. Mc- 
Arthur, The Fashiouablo Tailor, Mazville. 

We are ploased to see that Isaac Simon, 
merchant, has eo far recovered from his. 
recent injury by which he had his 'afikle 
sprained, as to bo able lâdve around 

H. B.'^Üuddon, practical watchmaker and 
.j9WéUeL^^^ All work entrusted to him 
guaraotora to give satisfaction or yonr 
money oheeriuUy ref unded. See my 81.00 
ladies’ gold rings. 

Why should a man go with a tweed over- 
coat and catuh cold'When he can buy one 
of our Book AlamiùotU fur Coats for 815 
only? P4 A. Huot. 

Strayed—From the premises of Don- 
ald J. McMillan, Lot No. 24-lst Lochiel. 
on or about the middle of November last, 
a yearling bull, dark brown color. Any ia- 
formation that wijF Joad.^ hio racovery 
will be 1 

Select your b< 
best are gone, 
will tell you whi 
advantage. .'lA 
earned,” just 

TAKING THE CITADEL. 
In war when a town is 

t8ken by storm there is 
no use in merely captur- 

ing the outworks or lower 
fortifications :. As long as 

the enemy holds 
the highest 
stronghold tlie 
town is not con- 
quered. 

In warr i n g 
against disease 
there is no use in 

simply overcoming the 
minor symptoms. There 
are plenty of mere stimu- 

lating prej^rations largely 
composed of alcohol, which ^ve a false 
and temporary exhilaration ftllowed by 
relapse, but Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is a true and radical remedy. 
It contains no alcohol. It does not ine- 
briate or create a craving for intoxicating 
stimulants. It does more than overcome 
the outer symptoms of disease. It at- 
tacks it in its highest stronghold and 
routs it absolutely and completely from 
the very citadel of life. No honest 
dealer will advise you to accept a substi- 
tute for “Golden Medical Discovery’’ 
that he may make a little larger profit. 

“ 1 feel it my duty to write and tell you what 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines have done for mç," says 
Miss Emma Lee, of Williford, Sharp Co., Ark., 
in a friendly communication to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo. N. Y. “ I was sufrerins severely and 
tried several doctors’ remedies but received ouly 
very little relief. I had bronchitis, catarrh, 
and also womb disease. I took eight bottles ot 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
•Favorite Prescription.’ As soon as 1 had taken 
the first bottle 1 could see that the medicine 
was helping me. I also used the local treatment 
you suggested. 

“My sister says your medicine did her 
more good than anything she ever took. She 
was down In bed aud could not walk until 
after she had taken your medicine, and now 
she goes where she pleases and helps to do 

Every suffering man or woman should 
write for a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s great 
thousand-page illustrated Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. It will be sent paper- 
bound for the bare cost of customs and 
mailing, 31 one-cent stamps; or in heavy, 
handsome cloth-binding for 50 stamps. 

lOYLE'S, 
IÜLLETIN. ito Stay 

’Funny 
iMixture 

nçoessariës of lif* 

Auction Sale—There will ba sold 
public auction at the residence of Esdras 

^ Drugs and 

Fancy Goods 
But yon will find a very complete I 

^ line of both at this store. ^ 

* You buy because ' 

you NEED them 

Y You bay FANCY GOODS because, 
well ! because you think you 

need them and because 
YOU WANT THEM. 

SO, IT’S 

DRUGS and 
FANCY GOODS 

. For Two Weeks More at 

jMAGKEY’S ' 

are uemg taKoa "P rapiaiy. A, present Loohiel, on Thura 
the pupils and teacbers of the High School I 3 23 ^ [ quantity of farm 
are doing everythmgrn the way of enauriDg stook and implements. D. J. Macdonell, 
a successful entertainment. A splendid ■ ■ ^ 
programme and one that cannot fail to 
please has been prepared. There will be 
vooal and instrumental musio, dialogues, 
recitations, drills, tableaux, &o. The most 
attractive feature of all will probably be 
the presentation of scenes from Scott’s 
well known poem “The Lady of the Lake.” 
The price of admission will be as usual, 
25c; reserved seats 35c. 

Will Simpson’s for your Holiday 0fts. 

A PLEASANT EVENING 
On Friday evening of last week a large 

number of the friends of the Alexandria 
Temperance Society assembled iu their 
rooms, over the Post Office block, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent. Games 
of all kinds were provided for the occasion 
and a very interesting programme was 
gone tbrongh with. A number of invita- 
tions were extended outside the society and 
the guests were pleased with the hospitable 
treatment accorded them at the bands of 
the members. VYe understand that it is 
the intention of the society to have these 
social gatherings during the coming winter, 
that the young people may be furnished 
with healthful and innocent amusement. 
This evening, we understand, Rev. Dr. 
Kellock, of Richmond, Que., will deliver a 
lecture in the Temperance Rooms on 
“Augmentation.” A programme will also 
be gone through with. 

TAYLOR-MITCHELL 
A very interesting event occurred on 

Wednesday, December 7th instl, in the 2nd 
concession church of St. Andrew’s congre- 
gation, Lancaster, when Miss Obristena 
Mitchell, daughter of Wm. Mitchell, of 
Bainsvilie, was united iu matrimony with 
Wm. Taylor, of Lachine. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. C. E.Gordon-Smith, 
pastor of the congregation. The church 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the resideucs of the 
bride’s parents where luncheon was 
partaken of by the guests. The bride was 
the recipient of many handsome and valu- 
able presents, among them being a hand- 
some family bible, as it was the first 
marriage performed in the church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor left the same evening by 
the G.Ï.R. express carrying with them the 
warmest wishes for future happiness and 
success of a large number of friends. The 
News extends congratulations. 

stock and implements. 
Auctioneer. 

Will Simpson’s for yonr Holiday sifts. 

BIRTH. 
KKUR—At 29-5th Lochiel, on Tuesday, Dec. 

13th, 1898, the wife of Duncan Kerr, of a 
son. 

LAUIUX—At Ü31 Drolet St., Montreal, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 13tli, 1898, the wife of 
J. H. Laurin, of a son. 

DIED. 

BBXOIT — At Alexandria, on 
Dooember, 15th, Teresa, 
Joseph Benoit, aged eight y* 

/ 
^ ' TO CURE A COLD IN 

Take Laxative Promo Qaioliio 
Druegists refund tUo luouey If 
Cure. 23c. 

For braces, mufflers, handkerchiefs, 
tuques, sashssv gloves and mitts, fur lined 
boots, slippers; rubbers, for Christmas 
presents at lowest prices go to E. Mc- 
Arthur, Thé Fashionable Tailor, Maxville. 

FOUND— Between the station and 
Munro, McIntosh’s shop, on Wednesday, 
the 14tb inst., a Buffalo Robe, Owner can 
have same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement at the News office. 

Rev. Dr. Kellock, of Richmond, will 
deliver a lecture on “Augmentation” in the 
Alexandria Temperance Rooms, Post 
Office Block this (Friday) evening. All 
are cordially invited to attend. 

Dr. J. O. Mousseau, who at one time 
represented Boulanges ip the Dominion 
Parliament, died at Bt. Polycarpe, on Wed- 
nesday morning. He leaves a widow and 
five children. ' 

Edna Lyall’s works, 6 vols. $2 00, Mario 
Corelli’s works, 5 vols. 81.75, Peep of Day 
series, 6 vols. 81-75. AU the above nicsly 
bound iu cloth and printed on good paper, 
each set in a box. Also many of the old 
favorites and of the newest books at Will 
Simpson’s. 

Flour for Sale at GreenValley at very 
lowest prices. Apply to Geo. H. Shaver. 

In last week’s issue we gave a list of the 
officers elected for 1899 for Court Glengarry 
I. O. F. No. 1264. We gave the name of 
T. MeCnaig as having been elected to the 
office of Junior Woodward. This was an 
error, as A. Grant was the gentleman ap- 
pointed to the office. 

Christinas Presents — What is 
suitable ? Nothing more so than a Book 
of Poems, neatly bound in leather cover, 
the best authors to choose from : Milton, 
Shakespeare, Longfellow, Cowper, Scott, 
Burns, Pope, Etc. Prayer Books, Fancy 
Stationery and Perfumes at John Mo- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

The largest shipment of asbestos made 
on a single contract is now being forwarded 
by the Canadian Asbestos Company from 
their mines in Danville, Quo., to Amblex._ 
Pa., and consists of 1,500 tons or 30,000 ‘ 
bags. The magnitude of this shipment can 
be realized when it is known that it re- 
presents about five ordinary trainloads. 
This is truly the “growing time.” 

Lbât or Strayed from the premises 
of the undersigned, on or about Monday, 
December 6th, a black hound, with yellow 
feet. Any information that well lead to 
his recovery will be thankfully received by 
Duncan A. McDonald, 9 and 10 in the 12th 
concession Indian Lands, Apple Hill Post 
Office, Ont. 

Soc Will SiiMpson’sFairylautl of Toys 
und Xmas gifts. Bring thç^cMildreu, 

We are this week enclosing in every copy 
of the News, a notice asking that payments 
for subaoriptions be made in advance, and 
that all arrears be paid. We take this step ' 
because we are compelled to do so, from the 
Xagt that after January 1st, postage on 

will have to be paid. We 
enclose a notice in every paper merely to 
save labor. Those who have already paid 
up, are reqneited to pay no attention to tfie • 
oiroular. Bak those who have not, will' 

NOTICE ! 
During the winter of 1898 and 1899 we will 

buy LOGS of 

Basswood, Ash, Soft Elm 
and Maple 

at the mill yard of McRae & Co at Green- 
field aud pay the highest price for good logs. 
Will buy all the g-ood logs of the above 
kinds that are offered. 
Will pay the cash for the same, monthly, 
beginning first payment on the 6th of 
February next. 
GOOD LOGS are wanted and wo will 
pay good money for them, 

j Maple logs will be special sizes. 

Maepherson & 
47-6 

"■ ' ' .4 

^^ell. 

is here 

The Residents 
Alexandria 

of 

and all parties having very fine jewelery 
work to 1^ done, will find in the new estab- 
lishment opec^edby H.R.Cuddon the most 
complete facilities for the perfect execution 
of the minute details of the business and 
backed by years of experience in this deli- 
cate work. Mr. Guddon is in a position to 
satisfy all. or any that their work can bo 
done in their own town. 

H, R, eVDDON, 
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

St. Lawrence Block. 

Mortgage Sale ! 
Valuable Farm Property in the 

Township of Kenyon, in the 
County of Glengarry. 

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale bv PUBLIC AUCTION at the GRAND 
UNION HOTEL, in the VILLAGE OF ALEX- 
ANDRIA, on SATURDAY, the 

31st day of December, 1898, 
at the hour of one o'clock in the after- 

noon, the following property : 
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate lying aud being in 
the Township of Kenyon, iu the Coimty of Glen- 
garry, aud being comiiosed of the North half of 
the west half of lot number seventeen iu the 
si.xtb concession of the said township contain- 
ing fifty acres of land more or less. 

The laud will be sold subject to areserved bid. 
TERMS 20 per cent, of purchase money to 

be paid to the vendor or her solicitors on tho 
of sale and balance in 30 days. 

For further particulars or conditions of sale 
apply to 

MACDONELL A COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Vendor, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Dated at Alexandria this 8tb day of Decemb- 

er. 1S98. 46-4 

Sammie 

We will go to J. Boyle’s 
and . leave our order for our 

dinner; ^Yoü' ncVcr 
saw such a nice; Supply of 
raisins, currants,, prunes and 
everything a person wants for 
cake or pudding and for table 
delicacies. Well, well there 
is no end of them and all fresh 
and nice. 

Woof Carding 
spinning and 
Exchanging 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

When Buying Your Candies 
Take a Look at 

ROBERTSON’S 
He carries the largest 
stock between Ottawa 
and Montreal. 

nixed Candies, 3lbs., 25c. 
Best FrenchCreams,30c.lb 

Xwenty.five diffe^.t kinds to 
choose frbm, all frosh at the ' 

Lowest Prices. 

ALEXAHDRil^ BAKEHY. 

A constant supply of a sup- 
erior quality of yarn for all 

'■purposes will be kept on hand 
so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should 
they so desire. Cloths, Fine 
Tweeds, ,flannels and Blank- 
et é^l^îi^d for wool on 
fayol^ieri^rms, also 

C? ^ P»jd for Wool. 

1 have DO pedlars on the road, con- 
sequently every oustotner has a much 

.better chance of being united from a large 
stock of goods adapted to his wants. 

G. F. STA6KH0U8E, 
15-8m. PEVEBIt, E.Q. 

YES ! 

We have anything you 
want for Xmas dinner and the 
prices will surprise you. We 
have reduced the prices of all 
lines of groceries and confect- 
ionery toys etc. for the holi- 
day trade. Our stock is large 
and well assorted and we 
want your patronage if fair 
dealing and honest weights 
will do it. 

FOR FRUIT AND 

CONFECTIONERY 

You never saw a nicer as- 
sortment. Our trade in those 
lines was very large last year 
so we spared no pains in get- 
ing a complete stock this 
year. You can get candy 
and confectionery of all kinds 
put up in boxes at any price. 

WE DO NOT 

pretend - to deal very largely 
iii expensive toys, but we 
keep a nice assortment so as 
to suit the purses of every 
body, in dolls, bugles and tin 
toys. Nice lot of albums to be 
sold at half price. See them. 

YOU MUST 

have our snow drift flour for 
your pie crusts and other 
pastry. For other ingredi- 
ents they are here in abtfn- 
dance. Without any exag- 
geration our snow drift flour 
is the best pastry in town. 
Send your order early or tele- 
phone No. 25. Any goods 
not as recommended please 
return and get your money 
refunded. 

Goods will be delivered on 
shortest notice. 

We would call your 
attention to onr 

beautiful 

of 

FURS 

and we have made preparations for this 
sort of weather. Our stock of 

Winter Goods 
is now all in and is complete in every 
respect. 

We carry an enormous large stock of FUKS this 
winter. We have honght them right and we will sell them 
far cheaper than any other merchant in town. 

Ladles' Racoon Coats, Ladies' Astraeban 
Goats, Electric Seal Coats, Beautiful 

Fur Capes, Caps, Muffs and Collars, 
in Beaver, Otter, Seal. Persian 

Lamb, Grey Lamb, aud other 
Kinds of Furs. 

R SPEemLTY IN MENS’ RAeSOON eOSTS 
We have a large stock of them to select MClllC DOPPrinM PHflTQ POD 

from and we are able to give you good rflCil 0 nHUllUUIl llUn I u lUn iÿlOi 
Black Coats, Gaps, Buffalo Robes of all Kinds. 

RUBBERS-We have the largest stock of Rubbers ever was brought into this town. 
Wo bought them cheap, by buying so much, and will sell them at same 
low prices. Ladies, Misses and Children’s lined and unlined Rubbers 
and Overshoes. Mens and boys lined and unlined fine Rubbers. Heavy 
lumberman’s Rubbers with one or two buckles. Overshoes, Moccasins, 
of all kinds, Socks, Felts, and all kinds of winter footwear. 

A special value in men’s all wool heavy underwear, weighs 18 ouncs each, worth 81.00 
for 75 cents per suit. Call on us for all your winter goods. We sell cheaper than others. 
MILLINERY-For your trimmed and untrimraed hats and bonnets call on us and 

see our styles. lead in these lines iu styles and prices. Orders 
promptly attended to. 

WANTED-Grain, Eggs, Butter, Live Geese and'Turkeys. Cash paid for all kinds 
of Raw furs and skins. 

a. MARKSON, 
The Popular Store, Alexandria, Ont. 

Xmas Presents 

B The Bon Marche ^ 
S— wishes You AU ■.—■^ 

^ R Merry Christmas and a ^ 
Sr Happy New Year. 

During the coming holidays the Bon Marche are offering 
their entire stock cheaper than over before or than any other 
store in town. Only a few prices we are able to quote as our 
space is small and our stock is loo large to carry over for next 
year. Therefore we will sell at a small margin to clear oat 
our stock. 

Cbristraas Candies, mixed sold elsewhere at I2o a lb. at 
the Ben Marche 3 lbs for 25c. The very best of raisins 3 lbs 
for 25c. Lozanges, Candies, Mixed Candies, Christmas 
candies, fancy candies at half price. 

DRESS GOODS 
If you want to buy a present of a fine dress, we have only 

got 1000 yards of fine silk and wool, former price 81 a yard, 
which we will sell at 55o to clear. 1000 yards dress goods, 
doublefold at 12c only. 1000 yards of good doublefold dress 
goods 45c for 25o. Another lot of dress goods in black, cash- 
meres, Henriettas and many other kinds at half price. 

Clothing will clear at any decent offer. Underwear and 
gentlemen’s neckwear, nothing better ever seen outside the 
city for 25 cents only. White shirts for 50o and collar, any 
kind you want, thrown in. Gloves, gentlemen’s finest quali- 
ties at lowest prices ever offered. Glassware and crockery ware 
for presents finest and cheapest. 12 tumblers for 50c., 12 cups 
and saucers colored 55c., all other goods proportionately low— 
we must have money—Our stock to-day is worth no less than 
810,000, therefore we want to sell cheap and make our dis- 
counts from which we can live. Remember the Bon Marche 
store always used you right. They opened a now cheap store 
here and intend to stay with you right along. 

Bon Marche. 
ONT. 

^ M. Simon, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

^uiuuuuauuuu u 
Turkey Time is on 

And I want all you can bring iu, properly dressed, before the 21st inet. 
Will pay the highest price for them and any other poultry. 
Your inspection of my holiday stock is invited, as there is a larger and 
more tempting assortment than usual and the low prices will surprise you. ’ 
A choice lot of groceries, fruits, &c. for the holidays are now in aod a 
liberal portion of your trade at this time is respectfully solicited. ^ 

Yours Truly, 

J. F. Cattanach, North Lancaster. 

THE TENDENCY AMONG FARMERS, 
8took raîB^rs and horsemen is to avoid 
feeding dangerous condition powders. This 

Ra^unts party for the large sale of !&fo: 
• ' ]wster’B English Condition Powders. 
: are a blood purifying tonic and con 
[ taipno dangerous constituents so often 

found in fancy lettered packages. Manu- 
factured and sold at 25o per lb. by John 
McLeiater, Druggist and Chemist, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 

J. Boyle. 
Money 

To Loan. 
For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 

amount required and security offered 

Mortgage^ Bought, Fajim§ for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE: 

Simpson’s Block Alexandria, Ontario. 

CLERK’S ADVERTISEMENT 

OF COURT IN NEWSPAPER. 

Notice is hereby given that a court will be 
pursuant to the Ontario Voters' List Act; by His 
Honor the Judge of the County Ooor^ oir.'toe 
County of Glengarry, at Maxville Town Holl. ofi 
the fi7tb day Of December, 1898. at balf-pàrt 
nine, 9.80 o'clock a.ni., to hear, and determine 
the several complaints of errors and oiuissionli 
in the VotersYJwt of tho MunicipalityoLfteavti.. ' 
for 1898. -r<r/ ^ 

All pei'cous having buaiueBS' at tne/coart ar^ 
required to attend at the said time am place. 

Dated this I4(h day of Deoeiaber. 
A. J. OÿMBRON, 

47*3 ! . Clerk. 

The People’s Store is full to overflowing with all sorts of Xmas 
goods suitable for presents for old and young at prices ranging 
from I cent to $50.00. 
Fur Coats, Fur Capes, Caps Collars, Muffs, Gauntlets aud Ruffs, 
Gloves and Mitts for all hands, House-slippers, Scarfs, Neckties, 
Hdkfs., Scarf pins, Purses, Card caseS; Perfumes, Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, F^cy Dishes in China, Silverware and Glassware^ 

. .T- r-.rh.i''ah'a'hanging lamps, Fancy Cups and Saucers, Porridge- 
Sets, Mugs, Sugars and Chreatnes, Plates, Jardineres, Rose bowls, 
Vases, Candle Sticks, Card Plates, Perfume Bottles, etc. in rare 
old hand painted porcelain. 

Celluoid, wicker, silk and enamel goods in collar and cuffs boxes, 
hdkf. and glove cases, shaving cases, albums, photo and card holders, 
ink stands, whisk holders, trinket boxes, paper knives, pen holders, 
pearl and fancy handled pocket cutlery, table cutlery, carving sets. 

Toys, games, Xmas cards, picture books, Calenders, toy wooden 
ware iu building blocks, dolls, cradles, beds, waggons, carts, boats, 
snow shovels, tops, etc., mouth organs, skates and many other lines we 
cannot crowd into the small space, but we have them all crowded into 
our stock. 

Fresh groceries, fre.O^fruits, fresh candy, fresh nuts, fresh biscuits 
and all Xmas danties for all who will come. A neat little ’99 Calender 
for all the ladies trading witli us during Xmas week and a Merry 
Xmas for you all. 

Yours Truly, 

J, J. WIGHTMAN, MAXVILLE. 
Highest market price paid for Turkeys and other Poultry. 


